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ABSTRACT 

The present study which was done in Istanbul aimed at 

obtaining data on male homosexuals in terms of their HNPI 

profiles which might be used in school counseling programs 

in order to screen out the students with similar problems. 

The homosexual sample of this study was convinently 

selected while the non-homosexual sample was randomly 

selected from Sava~lr's data (1981). 

The design of the study was composed of four groups 

A, B, C, and D. The A and B groups consisted of thirty-six 

male homosexuals between the ages 16-63. On the other hand, 

the C and D groups were composed of thirty-six non-homosexual 

men between the same age range. 

In his study, three instruments were used. A 

demographic interview from which was developed by the 

researcher was marely given to the male homosexuals. Then, 

depth interviews were conducted with some of the male homo-

sexual subjects. Eventually, the MMPI was used for all 

subjects; homosexuals as well as non-homosexuals. 
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The three hypotheses of the study were related to the 

personality structures of the male homosexuals and male non

homosexuals. 

To test the hypotheses, comparisons of the four groups 

(young homosexuals, young non-homosexuals, older homosexuals 

and older non-homosexuals) was made through two-way analysis 

of variance. 

The comparison of the young homosexual men with young 

non-homosexual men on their MMPI profiles indicated that 

there were significant differences on the F, Hs, D, Hy, Pd, 

Pa, Pt, Sc Ma and Si scales of the MMPI while the comparison 

of the older male homosexuals with older male non-homosexuals 

on their MMPI profiles showed that there were significant 

differences on the F, Hs, D, Hy, Pd, Pa, Pt, Sc, Ma and Si 

scales. Finally, the comparison of the male homosexuals with 

their non-homosexual counterparts indicated that there were 

significant differences on the F, Hs, D, Hy, Pd, Pa, Pt, Sc, 

Ma and Si scales of the MMPI. Male homosexuals had higher 

SCOTes than the non-homosexual men. These findings strongl'/ 

substantiated the first hypothesis of the study which stated 

that: SEXUAL ORIENTATION MAKES SIGNIFICANT EFFECTS ON THE 

MMPI SCALES OF THE MALES BETWEEN THE AGES OF 16-63. 

The comparision of the young homosexual men with the 

older male homosexuals indicated that young homosexuals got 

higher scores on the F, D, Pd, Pa, Pt and Sc scales of the 

MMPI. These findings supported the second hypothesis of the 

study which stated that AGE MAKES SIGNIFICANT EFFECTS ON THE 
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MHPI SCALES OF THE HOt10SEXUAL MEN. On the other hand, the 

last hypothesis of the study which stated that the INTER

ACTION OF SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND AGE MAKES SIGNIFICANT 

EFFECTS ON THE MMPI SCALES OF THE HOMOSEXUAL MALES were 

confirmed on the Pd and Pa scales of the MMPI. 
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OZET 

Bu ara§tlrmanln erkek e§cinse1 ornek1emi uygun ornek-

1em yontemiyle saptanlrken, e§cinse1 olmayan ornek1emi Sava

§lr'ln (1981) veri1erinden ihtimali orneklem teknigiy1e se

<;i1mi§tir. 

Ara§tlrmanln deseni A, B, C ve D olmak uzere dart 

gruptan olu§mu§tur. A ve B gruplarl ya§larl 16 i1e 63 araSln

da degi§en otuza1tl erke e§cinselden 01u§turu1mu§tur. Gte 

yandan, C ve D grup1arl ise aynl ya§lar araslnda e§cinsel 01-

mayan erkekler taraflndan meydana getiri1mi§lerdir. 

Bu <;a1l§mada u<; adet ol<;ek ku11anl1ml§tlr. Ara§tlrmacl 

taraflndan ge1i§tiri1en demografik mu1akat formu sadece e§

cinse1 denek1ere veri1mi§tir. Ardlndan bir grup erkek e§cin

selle yogun goru§me1erde bulunulmu§tur. Son olarak da hem e§

cinsel hem de e§cinse1 olmayan turn denek1ere MMPI uygu1anml§

tlro 

Ara§tlrmanln li<; denencesi e§cinse1 olan ve olmayan er

keklerin ki§i1ik yapllarlyla i1inti1iydi. 

Denencelerin SlnanmaSl, dart grubun (gen<; e§cinsel/e§

cinsel olmayan ve daha ya§11 e§cinsel/e§cinse1 olmayan) bir-
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bir1eriy1e k1yas1anrnas1 i~in iki yon1u varyans ana1izi kul1a

n11rn1§t1r. 

Gen~ erkek e§cinse11erin gen~ e§cinse1 olrnayan erkek-

1er1e ve daha ya§ll erkek e§cinse11erin daha ya§ll e§cinsel 

olrnayan erkek1erle kar§11a§t1r1lmalar1 sonucunda e§cinse1 er

kek1erin e§cinse1 olrnayan erkek1ere oranla F, Hs, D, Hy, Pd, 

Pa, Pt, Sc, Ma ve Si ol~ek1erinde daha yuksek puan1ar a1d1k-

1ar1 gorli1mu§ olup e1de edilen veri1er, ~a11§man1n ilk denen

c e si 0 Ian CiNSEL YONELSEME, YA~LAR I 16-63 ARAS INDA DEC! ~EN 

ERKEKLERiN MMPI OLQEKLERi UZERiNDE ONEMLi ETKiLERDE BULUNUR 

fikrini destek1emektedir1er. 

Gen~ e§cinsel erkeklerin daha ya§11 erkek e§cinsel1er

Ie k1yaslanrnas1 neticesinde gen~ e§cinse11erin F, D, Pd, Pa, 

Pt ve Si ol~eklerinde alrn1§ olduklar1 yuksek puanlar ise ~a

l19man1n, YA~ FAKTORU ERKEK E~ciNSELLERiN MMPI OLQEKLERi tiZE

RiNDE ONEMLi ETKiLERDE BULUNDUCUNU one suren ikinci denence

sini dogrularnaktad1r. Pd ve Pa ol~eklerinde elde edi1en fark-

1111klarsa <;a11§man1n son denencesi olan: CiNSEL YONELSEME 

VE YA~ FAKTORLERiNiN ORTAK ETKisi E~ciNSEL ERKEKLERiN MMPX 

OLQEKLERi UZERiNDE ETKiLi OLUR goru§unu desteklemektedir. 
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The subject of 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

homosexuality has increasingly 

attracted interest both in popular press and in films, novels 

and plays since the Second World War. Furthermore, Since 1945 

homosexuality had been accepted as an alternative life-style 

in the Western societies. However, recently, due to Acquired 

Immune Deficiency Syndrome "AIDS", homosexuality again became 

"unaccepted" in the European and the North American 

societies and the subject itself is continuing to be one of 

the most crucial social and sexual taboos in the Eastern and 

the Third World Countries. 

There is no reliable data on the number of homosexuals 

and the frequency of homosexual acts in the world. According 

to kinsey's report (1948): four percent of the white males 

are exclusively homosexual throughout their lives, after the 

onset of adolescence. On the other hand, according to the 

opinion of Stearn (1961) one out of every six men, and in the 

findings of Hagee (1966) one out of every twenty men are 

homosexuals. These findings are obtained in the USA. Whether 

or not these statisitcs will hold for other cultures remains 

open to investigation. 
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Although homosexuality has been attracting attention 

in recent years. there are very few scientifiec data about 

homosexuality in Turkey. Hence, there is a need for 

scientific studies in order to obtain data on homosexuality. 

As Erikson (1968) reports, an appropriate sex-role 

id en ti t Y is essenc ial for the d eve lopmen t of a sense 0 f 

personal identity. In other words, where 

and masculine identifications do not 

personality does not 

of sexually defined 

develop a healthy and 

qualities. In most 

adequate feminine 

take place the 

harmonious blend 

cases failure to 

achieve an appropriate sexual identity results in homosexual, 

bisexual, transsexual or transvestite orientations. 

The aim of this study was three fold. First, descrip

tive data were gathered by obtaining personality profiles of 

a number of male homosexuals on the Minnesota Multiphasic 

Personality Inventory (MMPI) and questionaires, based on the 

Turkish norms of the MMPI for women and men that were 

reported by Sava91r (1981). The second aim of this study was 

to obtain data on male homosexuals in order to see whether 

their MMPI profiles differ from non-homosexual men. The third 

aim of this study was to find out the differential effects 

of sexual preference and age on personality characteristics 

in males. 

Briefly. this study aims at obtaining data on homo

sexual men in terms of their MMPI profiles. These profiles 

may be used in school counseling programs to screen out the 

students with similar profiles in order to help them. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Although scientific data on homosexuality is only a 

handful. there are several biographies, autobiographies, 

articles, newspaper reports which aim to expalin the subject 

reviewed here as follows: 

A. CAUSATION OF HOMOSEXUALITY 

Most of the early authorities on human sexuality were 

quite convinced that homosexuality was largely of 

constitutional origin. Writers such as, Benjamin, Bradal, 

Brunori. Carpenter. Davidson, Forel, Hirschfeld, Kallmann, 

Kraft-Ebing, Mann, Myerson, Pare, Robinson in Ellis (1965) 

and Richardson and Hart (1981) mention that either some or 

all homosexuals are born rather than conditioned to be 

attracted to nembers of their own sex and that genetic or 

hormonal imbalances lie at the bottom of homosexuality. On 

the other hand, according to Ellis (1965) brain damage can 

cause homosexuality. 

Constitutional approaches have in general, emphasized 

heredity, chromosomal vs. anatomical sex, hormonal balance, 
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body-build and brain damage. 

On the other hand, many psychiatrists such as Allen, 

Barahal, Caprio, Glueck, West in Ellis (1965) have declared 

the idea that homosexuality is not caused by hormonal, 

genetic or constitutional factors but it is the result of 

environmental and psychological influences. 

Psychological and environmental approaches have in 

general emphasized the pathological family pattern, castra

tion anxiety, heterosexual frustration, heterophobia, early 

homosexual experiences, trauvmatic social experiences, and 

being reared as a nember of the opposite sex. 

Hart (1981) argues that in discussing theories about 

the causation of homosexuality, one risks the appearance of 

accepting the assumption that the etiology of homosexuality 

is in some qualitative way different from that of hetero

sexuality. In fact. in this century theories of the causation 

of homosexual orientation have, in interaction with other 

dynamic process, been subject to swings of fashion. In other 

words, homosexuality has been explained by heredity, 

hormones, social learning concepts and psychoanalytic views, 

reflecting the fashion of times. However, 

parenting had been the most popularized view. 

among all, 

Recently, Bell, Weinberg and Hammersmith (Atkinson, 

1983) carried out a research in order to identify the 

variables influencing sexual preferencee. The results of this 

study are based on interviews conducted in 1969-70 with 
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approximately 1500 homosexual women and men living in the San 

Francisco Bay area. 

The invesi tga tor s anal y z ed the res pond en ts' a f f air s 

with their parents and siblings while growing up the degree 

to which the Respondents conformed during childhood to the 

stereotypical concepts of what it means to be female or male, 

the respondents' relationships with pers and others outside 

their home J and the nature of their childhood and sexual 

experiences. The results of this study are summarized below: 

1- By the time both the boys and girls reached 

adolescence, their sexual preference was likely to be 

deteroined, although they might not yet have become very 

active sexually. 

Homosexuality was indicated or reinforced by sexual 

feelings that typically occurred three years or so before 

the i r fir s t " a d van c e d " hom 0 sex u a 1 act i v i t y. The's e fee 1 i n g s , 

more than homosexual activities, appeared to playa crucial 

role in the development of adult homosexuality. 

3- The homosexual women and men were not particularly 

lacking in heterosexual experiences during their childhood 

and adolescent years. They were distinguishable from their 

heterosexual counterparts, however, in that they found such 

experiences ungratifying. 

4- Among both homosexual men and women there was a 

powerful link between gender non-conformity as a child and 

the development of homosexuality. 
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5- Parental influence was not a major factor in deter

mining sexual preference. 

6- Poor rela tionshi ps with father s seemed to pI a y a 

more important role in predisposing them to homosexuality 

rather than the quality of their relationships with their 

mothers. 

7- Gender non-conformity seemed to be somewhat more 

effective for males in the development of sexual preference 

(Bell, Weinberg, Hommersmith, in Atkinson, Atkinson, Hilgard, 

1983). 

Based on the existing information it seems that it is 

plausible to view causation of homosexuality within the 

diathesis-stress model. That is, the person caries some 

constitutional tendencies and together with environmental 

factors homosexual behavior occurs. 

B. PERSONALITY STUDIES WITH MMPI ON HOMOSEXUALS 

The r e is not m u c h r e c en t res ear c h 0 nth e per son ali t y 

characteristics of homosexuals. According to an article 

(Zucker and Manosevitz) which was published in 1966 several 

personality investigations had attempted to differnentiate 

homosexuals from controls which had little success. 

Reports of a recent computer search which was 

conducted by the Department of Psychology at the University 

of Minnesota revealed the presence of only a handful MHPI 

studies on homosexuality. This research covered the time 
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between 1959 to January of 1986. James H.Pantun (1959) 

reviewed the previous research on homosexua1i ty and MMPI. 

According to him the little examination of the MMPI' s MF 

scale scores of imprisoned homosexuals reveals that a 

majority of cases score below the accepted critical score of 

T = 70. The identification of homosexuality with the MF scale 

is further complicated by the influence of intelligence on 

MF Scores. Moreover, he continues to state that some 

investigators had found that increase in male intelligence 

is related with increase in feminine interests, which are 

reflected in an increase on MF scores. Hence, Panton 

developed a new MMPI scale for the idenitfication of homo

sexuality. It was based on the hypothesis that propensity for 

homosexual behavior derives from a differential of 

personality factors and that a number of these factors are 

scorab1e on the MMPI but function independently of the MF 

scale. Twenty-two items were found to ,successfully 

differentiate between homosexual and non-homosexual inmates, 

irrespective of 1Q level. These items were designated the HSX 

scale. Validation of the HSX scale which was performed on a 

sample of 21 homosexual and 21 non-homosexual inmates, proved 

to be adequate. Panton further asserts that the scale should 

not be used as a sole basis for diagnosis. 

The most relevant research among eleven studies which 

are mentioned above, obtained in a computer search for the 

present study was the one published in 1964 by Dean and 

Richardson. 
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The hypothesis tested in this study was that the MMPI 

profiles of a group of highly educated, socially functioning 

male homosexuals, not then in legal difficulties because of 

their homosexual behavior, would not show definite 

indications of psychotic. neurotic, or other pa tho1ogica1 

personality disorders in spite of the "Long standing attitude 

of hostility against them in the USA". 

The study compared scores on the MMPI Clinical Scores 

for forty overt homosexuals (H group) and forty male graduate 

student controls (C group). The H group was found to be 

significantly higher on 

(p < .01), Sc (p < .05), 

the scales except Hs and 

group. 

four scales: Pd (p < .01), Mf 

and Ma (p < .05). In the study, all 

Si were higher for the homosexual 

Dean and Richardson (1964) concluded that "the 

presence of merely moderate atypicality could in no way be 

interpreted as being sympotomatic of any general and severe 

personality disturbance" "on the whole the profiles of 

the two groups were very similar". 

However, Zucker andManosevitz (1966) in their review 

of the Dean and Richardson's study emphasize the importance 

of the invesitgators' interpretations critically. 

Zucker and Manosevitz point out the fact that Dean and 

Richardson base their conclusion on the lack of 'inter-

pretable' scores (T > 70) ien the homosexual group, yet 

workers with the MMPI emphasize that the diagnostic utility 
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of the instrument extends below the T 

and Walsh, 1960). 

70 level (Dahlstrom 

According to Zucker and Manosevitz the trend of 

results. is such that all scales except Hs and Si were higher 

for the homosexual group, and significance tests strongly 

support the conclusion of difference between the two groups. 

As can be easily seen any emprical contribution to the 

area will add crucial data to the knowledge in this widely 

talked about and little investigated field. 
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CHAPTER III 

STATEl\A£NTS OF THE PROBLEM AND HYPOTHESIS 

A. CONCERNS OF THE STUDY 

As Richardson (1981) declares most of the literature 

on homosexuality in the past has assumed the difficulties 

connected with this sexual orientation are the preprogative 

of adulhood. Yet the experience of all counseling concerned 

with male and female homosexuals has pOinted to the fact that 

questions about sexual orientation begin in adolescence. 

Adolescence, is regarded as highly significant in the 

individual's psychological development. No longer a child 

but not yet an adult the adolescent is confronted with 

various social demands and role changes that are essential 

for meeting the challenges of adulhood. 

As Erikson (1968) theorizes, the new psychological 

dimension which appears during adolescence has a sense of 

role-confusion at the negative end and a sense of ego 

identity at the positive end. According to Erikson, an 

appropriate adult sex role is crucial for the development of 

a sense of personal identity. He also reports that where 
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adequate feminine and masculine identifications take place 

the personality develops a healthy and harmonious blend of 

sexually defined qualities. Failure to achieve an appropriate 

sexual identity results in "bisexual diffusion", thus weaken-

ing the identity structure. Where sex identity is unclear, 

overall ego identity will be affected, too. On the other 

hand, the failure of the young person to develop a personal 

identity, because of unfortunate childhood experiences and 

present social circumstances results in what Erikson has 

mentioned the "identity criss". In fact, the crises of 

identity. or role confusion is related to the profound sense 

of futility, personal disorganization, and aimlessness. As 

. r 
l~ will be discussed below, they feel inadequate, de 

personalized, and sometimes even seek 'negative identity' 

which is opposite to the one prescribed for them by their 

parents, peers etc. 

Briefly, sex-role identity is a major issue of 

adolescence. If a person has not been able to form a suitable 

sex-role identity, the difficulties of adolescence will be 

increased. 

Young homosexuals develop their identity in a hetero-

sexual environment in which they frequently feel alone, 

isolated and alienated from their peer groups (Richardson, 

1981). At this stage, they may not identify themselves as 

homosexual yet they suffer being different. In other words, 

they may develop a vaque sense of something being "different" 

about them, without knowing what it is. Some of them may also 
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internalize society's fears about sexuality as self-hatred. 

As Robertson (1981) states, during this phase of development 

and particularly when these young people are trying to come 

to terms with themselves there are no clear patterns but the 

unacceptable models offered by the society in which they 

live. At the same time, society's stigmatization of homo-

sexuality may lead to the feelings of shame and quilt among 

young people who are preoccupied with their sex-role 

identifications. Must of them do not wish to lose the 

approval of their parents. peers and a tension is set up 

between their personal external world and their personal 

inner world of fantasies, desires, thoughts, and emotions. 

Despite its inevitability, there is a dearth of both 

theoretical work and empirical information on the ageing 

process of homosexuals. As Plummer (1975) has put it, the 

f " h ° ° ddl "and "becomlo ng old" process 0 reac lng ml e age as a 

homosexual are two areas where little is known and much needs 

to be known. 

A recent comprehensive survey of the field could find 

merely five empirical studies dealing with the theme between 

1967-1978, and all of these concentrated on male homosexuals 

and used small samples (Plummer, 1975). 

Although both homosexuals and heterosexuals share must 

of the general, social and physical features of getting old, 

it seems to be somewhat different for homosexual people 

(Cant, 1981). The older homosexual is often described, hence, 

as lonely, unhappy, and depressed, isolated from everyone, 
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and lacking in self-esteem because of the rejection which he 

experiences from other people. As c'ant (1981) declares, fears 

of ageing can begin to domir;a te even qui t e se If-c on fi d en t 

homosexuals as they reach the threshold for midd Ie age. So 

as Kimmel (1978) says fears about ageing as a homosexual 

person have been used to dissuade young people who view the 

older homosexual's situation as unenviable. The sociologist 

Plummer (1975) has clarifiec a series of pussible crises 

points in the lives of homosexuals. These inevitable crises 

points include an awareness of difference, the association, 

of this difference with a stigmatized way of life, the 

acceptance of oneself as ho::::osexual, the troubles related 

with attempting to have oneself accepted by others, coming 

out as well as formation a::d breaking-off relations, the 

middle age crisis and the crisis of aging. According to 

Weinberg and Williams (1974), as a whole, older homosexuals 

are less involved in the ho:::osexual world, have homosexual 

sex less frequently, and are 30re likely to be living alone. 

There findings can be interpreted as reflecting the social, 

psychological, and sexual changes accompaying aging among 

homosexuals. Paradoxically, ~einberg and Williams (1974) also 

report that older homosexuals have greater pscyhological 

well-being than younger ones. Because older homosexuals worry 

less about exposure of their homosexuality, have more stable 

self-concepts and are less effeminated. It is said to be due 

to the older homosexuals' accetance of themselves more than 

the younger ones (Weinberg and Williams, 1974). 
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It can be expected that older homosexuals who have 

developed more acceptance of themselves do not suffer from 

the "identity crisis" which young homosexuals have. On the 

other hand, aging which means losing one's physical 

attractivity is an essential problem for the older homo-

sexuals. while young homosexuals mostly suffer from identity 

problems. 

In the present study, the effects of both the sexual 

orientation and age on personality characteristics as 

measured by the MMPI will be explored. 

B. HYPTOHESES OF THE STUDY 

Hypothesis I 

SEXUAL ORIENTATION MAKES SIGNIFICANT EFFECTS ON THE 

MMPI SCALES OF THE MALES BETWEEN THE AGES OF 16-63. 

Hypothesis II 

AGE MAKES SIGNIFICANT EFFECTS ON THE MMPI SCALES OF 

THE HOMOSEXUAL MEN. 

Hypothesis III 

THE INTERACTION OF SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND AGE MAKES 

SIGNIFICANT EFFECTS ON THE MMPI SCALES OF THE HOMOSEXUAL 

MALES. 
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C. VARIABLES AND THEIR OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS 

The dependent variables of these hypotheses are the 

scores on different scales of the MMPI. In other words, each 

scale is a dependent variable. On the other hand, independent 

variables of these hypotheses are the sexual orientation 

namely being homosexual or non-homosexual and the age levels 

specifically between the ages of 16-25 is considered young 

while between the ages of 26-63 is considered older of the 

subjects. 
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CHAPTER IV 

METHODOLOGY 

In this section the subjects, the research design the 

procedure of the study and data analyses process will be 

presented. 

A. SAMPLE 

The sample was composed of seventy-two males. Thirty

six of them were self-acclaimed male homosexuals. 

Who were between the ages of 16-63. The 'others were 

non-homosexual men. Who were within the same age range. The 

homosexual subjects of the study were chosen from Istanbul. 

In other words, sixteen young male homosexuals, and twenty 

older ones 

contacts or 

were conveniently 

by visiting certain 

sampled through personal 

places where they usually 

frequent. On the other hand, the control group of this study 

was d raw n ran d 0 m 1 y fro m S a v a § 1 r I s ( 1981 ) . MM PI d a taw hi c h 

presents Turkish urban population. 
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B. INSTRUHENTS 

In this study three instruments were used. Two of them 

were developed by the researcher while the third one was the 

MMPI. 

Demographic Interview Form: A demographic interview 

form which was developed by the researcher was only given to 

the thirty-six male homosexual subjects of the study. This 

form includes six questions about: 

Place of birth 

Birth order in the family 

Dominant person in the family 

Education 

Age of first homosexual experience 

Age of acceptance of homosexual orientation 

Interview Process: depth interviews were conducted 

with merely twenty male homosexuals between the ages of 26-

63, with whom the researcher established a good rapport. 

Those who agreed to be interviewed obviously had a relatively 

high degree of acceptance of their sexual tendencies and a 

willingness to talk freely about their fears, affairs, 

expectations and life-styles. Those people were interviewed 

generally for periods of around 90 minutes each in relaxed 

atmosphere. These homosexual men were encouraged to talk 

freely about their lives. 

The questions dealt with the definition of homo-

se al ·t (e g "A.ccording to you what is homosexuality?"), xu l y •• , . 
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confrontation (e.g., liD oes your family know that you lead a 

homosexual life?"), desire for changing their sexual 

orientation (e.g., "If you had an opportunity to live again, 

would you prefer to lead a heterosexual life?"), and AIDS 

( "How . d e.g., worrle are you that you or someone you know will 

get AIDS?") (See appendix B, pp. ). 

Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) 

The Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory which 

includes three validity and ten clinical scales is currently 

the most widely used and researched objective personality 

inventory. It is a self-report inventory. A person taking the 

mIPI sorts five hundred and fifty statements into one of 

three categories; "True", "False", or "Can not say". 

The MMPI items range widely in content, covering such 

areas as health, psychosomatic symptoms, neurological 

disorders, and motor disturbances; sexual, religious, 

political and social attitudes, educational, occupational, 

family, and marital questions, and many well-known neurotic 

and psychotic behavior manifestations, ideas of reference, 

phobias and sadistic and .rnasohistic trends (Anastasi, 1982). 

A person's responses to these statements are then 

scored on ten clinical scales which are hypocandriasis, 

depression, hysteria, psychopathic deviance, masculinity-

femininity, paranoia, psychasthenia, schizophrenia, hypo-

mania, and social introversion. 
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The validity scales of the MMPI are summarized below: 

The L Scale: Consi st s of fi fteen items. The func t ion 

of this scale is to identify people who willfully give 

dishonest responses. 

The F Scale: Consists of sixty-four items. The func

tion of this scale is to identify individuals who tend to 

exaggerate their negative feelings and try to show that they 

are worse than they really are. 

The K Scale: Consists of thirty items. The function 

of this scale is to tap people who tend to state that they 

are better off than they are. 

Clinical scales of the MMPI are birefly explained 

below: 

Rypocandriasis eRs): A wide variety of vaque and non

specific complaints about bodily functioning is tapped by 

thirty-three items. This scale is designed to assess a 

neurotic concern over bodily functioning. 

Depression (D): The sixty items of this scale measure 

symptomatic depression which is a general attitude 

c h a r act e r i"z e d b y poor m 0 r ale , 1 a c k 0 f hop e in the f u t u r e , 

and general dissatisfaction with one4s own status. The major 

content area deals with a lack of interest in activities as 

general apathy, physical, symptoms, including sleep 

disturbances, gastrointestional complaints, lack of 

sociability and excessive sensitivity. 
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Hysteria CHy): This scale which consists of sixty 

items is made up of two general types of items dealing with 

somatic complaints and items that show that the client 

considers himself well-socialized and adjusted. 

Psychopathic Deviance (Pd): 

ment and the absence of strongly 

assessed by fifty-five items of 

General social maladjust

pleasant experiences are 

this scale. Items tap 

complaints about family, authority figures in general, self 

and social alienation, and boredum. Other items assess the 

denial of social shyness and the assertion of social poise 

and confidence. 

Masculinity-femininity (Mf): Scale Five which consists 

of sixty items is very heterogeneous in the content, Major 

areas include interests in hobbies, vocations, religious and 

aesthetic preferences, personal sensitivity, activity and 

passivity. 

Paranoia (Pa): Interpersonal sensitivity, moral self

righteousness and suspiciousness are indicated by the forty ~ 

items which make-up this scale. 

Psychasthenia (Pt): The forty-eight items of this 

scale are designed to identify the neurotic syndrome of 

psychasthenia which is characterized by the person's in

ability to resist specific actions or thoughts regardless of 

their maladaptive nature. 1'his-diag-nostiG--Fegardless of- their 

maladaptj,ve __ natu-r~. This diagnostic label is no longer used, 

and such individuals are now diagnosed as having obsessive -
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compulsive reactions o Scale seven .. taps abnormal fears, 

quilt difficulties in concentration, self-criticism and 

feelings Q The anxiety assessed by this scale of a long-term 

nature or trait anxiety, although the scale is somewhat 

responsive to situational stress as well. 

Schizophrenia (Sc): On scale eight there are seventy

eight items which assess a wide variety of content areas, 

including bizarre thought processes and peculiar perceptions, 

social alienation, poor familial affairs, difficulties in 

concentration and impulsive control, lack of deep interests, 

disturbances of self-worth, sexual difficulties and self 

identity. 

Hypomania (Ma): The milder degrees of manic excitement 

characterized by an elated but unstable mood, psychomotor 

excitement and flight of ideas are covered by the forty-six 

items which range over a variety of content areas including 

over-activity both cognitive1y and behaviorally, grandiosity, 

irritability and ego-centricity. 

Social Introversion (Si): The seventy items on this 

scale identify the social introversion/extroversion dimension 

with high scores reflecting social introversion. Item content 

of this scale reflects inferiority, isolation, affilation, 

sensitivity, self-depreciation, social excitement, and 

personal discomfort. 
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Standardization Studies of the HMPI for the Turkish 

Culture 

The first translation of the MMPI was done by the Test 

and Research Association (Test ve Ara9tlrma Kurumu). This 

translation was then reviewed and dublicated by Sava91r and 

Turgay in 1970. MMPI was used excessively at Hacettepe 

University until the subsequent final studies on its trans

lation were carried out by Sava91r and Ero1 in 1978. 

Realizing the importance of the cross cultural differences 

in values reflected in the items Sava91r and Ero1 (1978) 

reviewed each item and adapted them to the Turkish culture. 

The Turkish sample for the MMPI represented the 

Turkish urban population and included 1666 subjects (663 

female, 1003 male) between the ages of sixteen and over who 

had not received psychiatric treatment. These subjects who 

came from different socio-economic backgrounds had at least 

elementary school education. The MMPI was applied to the 

students in groups of 20-25 people. To the remaining number 

of subjects the MMPI was administreted individually. 

The data analysis of the findings was done at Hacette

pe University Computer Center. The means and standart 

deviations for each of the scales were computed. Two - way -

analyses of variance for each scale were done according to 

sex and social-demographic variables. Moreover, the ratio of 

llTrue" or "False" responses for each item on the test was 

computed. A mean of 50 with a standart deviation of 10 was 

finally used for each scale. These scores were then converted 
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into the standard T-scores. 

Validity Studies of the MMPI in the U.S.A. 

The traditional concept of Validity means the degree 

to which a test actually measures. What it purports to 

measure. For the MMPI differential validity is essential. 

However J the concept of validity on the MMPI also has a 

second, somewhat different meaning. It descri bes the test -

taking attitudes of a person, that is, whether or not the 

client has endorsed the test items in an obviously distorted 

manner. If the person has provided an accurate and consistent 

self-appraisal when responding to the MMPI items the profile 

is considered to be valid. 

For the validity studies of the Turkish form of the 

MMPI, Erol (1982) tried to find out the answers to the 

following questions: 

1- Whether or not each scale of the MMPI 

differantiates female patients from normal females and male 

patients from normal males? 

2.a) Whether or not each scale of 

differantiates normal group from neurotics, 

personality disorders and borderline disorders? 

the MMPI 

psychotics, 

b) Whether or not each scale of the MMPI differentiates 

neurotics from psychotics and borderline disorders? 
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c) Whether or not each scale of the MMPI differentiates 

psychotics from borderline disorders and character disorders? 

d) Whether or not each scale of the MMPI differentiates 

character disorders from normals and borderline disorders? 

e) Whether or not each scale of the MMPI differentiates 

borderline disorders from normals? 

3- \~hat is the factorial structure of the Turkish 

normal and patient samples? 

4- \~hat is the ratio of 'True' or "False" responses 

for each item? 

5- What are the similarities and differences between 

the Turkish and American samples? 

The sample of the Turkish validity study of the MMPI 

was composed of 1000 normals and 1000 psychiatric patients. 

Subjects of the patient gropu were selected from various 

treatment facilities in Ankara during 1978-80. Psychiatric 

records of the patients were examined and their general, 

specific diagnosis were obtained and their MMPI 's, on the 

initial admission were evaluated. Normal subjects were 

selected randomly from the standardization sample. The two 

groups were not matched according to their sex, age, educa

tion, occupation and socioeconomic backgrounds. For each 

scale analysis of variance was performed. 

Ero1's 

discriminate 

(1982 ) findings 

the normals from 

indicate that MMPI can 

neurotics, psychotics, 
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personality disorders and borderline disorders. There are 

also some significant differences among the diagnostic 

groups. Factor structure of the MMPI for females and males 

in both the patient and normal groups of Turkish sample is 

determined. The results of factor analysis discluses that the 

same basic structure is maintained across the samples of 

other cultures, but there are Some differences that may be 

related to the some specific cultural characteristics. It can 

be said that, MMPI has emerged as a useful instrument that 

can be used in Turkish Culture for research and diagnostic 

purposes. 

Reliability Studies of the MMPI 

Some of the scales have inadequate reliabi1ities. The 

effectiveness of any profile analysis is weakened by chance 

errors in the scores on which it is based. If individual 

scale scores are unreliable and highly intercorr~lated, many 

of the interscore differences that determine the profile code 

may have resulted from chance Test-re-test reliabilities on 

normal and abnormal adult samples reported in the manuel 

range from the .50 to the low . 90s. Other studies, on both 

normal groups and psychiatric patients, have found even wider 

variation among scales in test re-tet as well as split-half 

reliabilities. Some of the split-half reliabilities were 

e . 11 10 a f;nd;ng that is not suprising in view of specla y w, -'--'-

the heterogeneity of item content of some of the scales 

(Doh1strom et a1., 1972, 1975). It should also be noted that 

certain scales (notably scale 2-Depression) assess behavior 
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that is so variable over time as to render re-test 

reliability inappropriate (Anastasi, 1982). 

Reliability of the Turkish Form of the MMPI 

In order to obtain the corelations of each scale, 

Turkish and English forms of the MMPI were administered to 

twenty-two individuals who had very good knowledge of both 

languages. Furthermore, the Turkish form of the MMPI was 

administered to a different group of twenty people one week 

apart in order to obtain detalied reliability coefficienties 

(Sava§lr, 1981) (See Table 1). 

TABLE 1 

Subscales Turkish/Turkish English/Turkish 

L .63 .68 

F .53 .46 

K .88 .59-

Hs .89 .74 

D .77 .43 

Hy .82 .62 

Pd .87 .74 

Mf .81 .83 

Pa .51 .43 

Pt .84 .69 

I Sc .86 .59 

Ma .70 .77 

Si .89 .89 
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Table 1, The Comparision of MMPI's Turkis/Turkish and 

English/Turkish test-re-test reliabi1ities which are 

replicated from Sava§1r's (1981) data. 

C. PROCEDURE 

Each subject was met personally either at certain 

clubs they usually frequent at a common aquaintance's 

residence and a brief information about the study was given. 

When their person accepted to be a volunteer he became a 

subject for the research and the demographic interview form 

was given to be filled. The subject then was asked to 

participate in an interview with the researcher and to 

complete the MHPI. Out of thi rt y-six sub j ec t s; on1 y twenty 

were willing to carry out an in depth interview. Since this 

area is such a difficult area to do research in that not to 

loose them competely as subjects, the present researcher 

decided not to push the declining subjects on this matter. 

The twenty interviews were carried out with prior 

arrangement to meet mostly at the subject's residence and 

merely in some cases at the residence of the researcher. Each 

interview was done in private covering an approximate period 

of one and a half hour. 

The Turkish form of the MMPI was administered to the 

same subjects 

following the 

by the researcher after one or 

interviews. The 

demographic interview form but 

subjects who 

declined to 

only 

be 

two weeks 

filled the 

interviewed 
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were given appointments within a month for the administration 

of the MMPI. Other then, most of the subjects who filled the 

forms at the presence of the researcher, the remaining 

subjects were given the MMPI for completion to be collected 

at most within two weeks. The re-turn rate was hundred 

per cent. 

D. RESEARCH DESIGN 

In this study a four group design was used. 

Homosexual Non-Homosexual 

"Young" ages of 16-25 

"Older" ages of 26-63 

A 

B 

C 

D 

Figure 1- Research design 

Groups A and B are composed of homosexual subjec ts, 

while C and D groups are composed of non-homosexual men (see 

Fig. I). 

16-25. 

26-63. 

Group A includes sixteen subjects between the ages of 

Group B includes twenty subjects between the ages of 

On the other hand, group C includes sixteen subjects 

between the ages of 16-25. Group D is composed of twenty 

subjects between the ages of 26-63. 

E. ANALYSES OF DATA 

To compare the profiles of homosexuals and non-homo

sexuals of two different age groups as well as to test the 
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differences of older and young homosexuals in terms of their 

MMPI profiles, two-way analyses of variance was used. 
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CHAPTER V 

RESULTS 

The results of the demographic interview form was as 

follows: 

According to the data which were obtained from the 

demographic inervievl form. 50 per cent of the older male 

homosexuals betwen the ages of 26-63 and 56 percent of the 

young homosexual men between the ages of 16-25 were born in 

Istanbul. In terms of birth order 70 percent of the older 

homosexuals were the first child of their families where the 

mother figure was dominant. While 65 percent, of the older 

male homosexuals had a university education, 62 percent of 

the young homosexual men had high school education. Subjects 

who were between the ages of 26-63 had their first homosexual 

affair between the ages of 25-31. However, the age when they 

accepted their homosexual orientation ranged between the ages 

of 24-34. On the other hand, the young male homosexuals had 

their first homosexual experience between the ages of 14-23, 

and accepted their homosexual orientation between the ages 

of 17-23. 
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During the preparation of this study depth interviews 

were conducted with twenty male homosexuals between the ages 

of 16-63. The responses of the subjects to the questions 

which were asked during the interview phase are indicated 

below: 

When the sub j ec ts wer e asked whether or not thei r 

families knew that they led a homosexual life, 20 per cent 

of them reported that only their mothers knew this fact. On 

the other hand, 40 per cent of them mentioned that this fact 

was ignored by their families. Fifteen per cent of the 

subjects reported that they were not sure whether or not 

their families knew about their homosexuali ty. On the other 

hand, 25 pe~ cent of the respondents said that their families 

never knew anything about their homosexuality. 

When the male homosexuals were asked whether or not 

they concealed their sexual orientation: 80 per cent of the 

respondents declared that they had to hide, their sexual 

orientation in order to save their status in the society. On 

the other hand, 20 per cent of the respondents reported that 

they did not mind being labeled as a homosexual. 

In this study, Turkish male homosexual subjects were 

asked I!would you like to lead a heterosexual life if you had 

an opportunity to live again?": 80 per cent of them said "No" 

while the rest of them mentioned that they had never thought 

of it. 

They were also asked "Would you like to obtain some 
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psychiatric treatment regarding your homosexuality?"; almost 

85 per cent of the subJ·ects sal· d "No". Th ese responses may 

be very crucial in order to illustrate the stability of 

sexual orientation. 

According to 85 per cent of twenty male homosexuals 

who were interviewed in this study "a person is born as a 

homosexual, s5 being a homosexual is beyond one's self

control". On the other hand, 10 per cent of the respondents 

mentioned that being a homosexual was a fate while 5 per cent 

of them declared that being a homosexual was a condition of 

personality. 

During the interviews, the male homosexual subjects 

were also asked some questions about the Acquired Immune 

Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). 

When they were asked: "Do you percei ve AIDS as a 

punishment against homosexuality?": 60 per cent of them said 

"No". Then, they ... .-ere asked "How warried are you that you or 

someone you know "ill get AIDS?": 80 per cent of them reported 

that they were not at all warried(l). 

They were also asked "If you come into causal contact 

with someone who suffers from AIDS do you think you are 

likely to contact with the disease?": 55 per cent of them 

(1) Even though the HS scores of the male homosexuals were 
very high, they seemed not to give a great importance 
to AIDS. It may be related to the fact that there was 
no AIDS case in Turkey when this study was done. 
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d d "N" Wh respon e 10. en the subjects were asked "Have you had 

long term affairs or short ones?": 95 per cent of the respon-

dents reported that they had just, one night stands. 

The hypotheses of the study were stated as: 

First hypothesis SEXUAL ORIENTATION MAKES SIGNIFICANT EF-

FECTS ON THE MMPZ SCALES OF THE MALES 

BETWEEN THE AGES OF 16-63. 

Second hypothesis: AGE MAKES SIGNIFICANT EFFECTS ON THE MMPZ 

SCALES OF THE HOMOSEXUAL MALES. 

Thirdh hypothesis: THE INTERACTION OF SEXUAL ORIENTATION AND 

AGE MAKES SIGNIFICANT EFFECTS ON THE MMPI 

SCALES OF THE HOMOSEXUAL MEN. 

To identify the effects of age as well as being homo-

sexual or non-homosexual on the scales of the MMPI, two-way 

analysis of variance was used. 

Table 3- Two-way analysis of variance of sexual orientation 
and age on the L scale of the MMPI 

Source Df MS F Significant Level 

Age 1 9 1.42 NS 

Sexual orientation 1 12 1.904 NS 

Interaction 
of age and 1 6.3 0.91 NS 
sexual orientation 

Error 68 7.03 - -
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Table 3 indicates that neither age nor sexual orienta-

tion has any significant effect on the L scale of the MMPZ. 

It also indicates that the interaction of age and sexual 

orientation has no significant effects on the L scale. 

Table 4- Two-way analysis of variance of sexual orientation 
and age on the F scale of the MMPI 

Source Df MS F Significant Level 

Age 1 288.01 10.55 p < .01 

Sexual orientation 1 88.89 4.11 p = .01 

Interaction 
of age and 1 0.41 0.02 NS sexual orientation 

Error 68 21.62 - -

It is seen that sexual oriantation has a significant 

effect (p = .01) on the F scale (see Table 4). Table 4 also 

indicates that age has a significant effect (p .01) on the 

F scale of the MMPZ. 

Table 5- Two-way analysis of variance of sexual orientation 
and age on the K scale of the MMPI 

Source Df NS F Significant Level 

Age 1 31.4 1. 76 NS 

Sexual orientation 1 0 0 NS 

Interaction 
of age and 1 15.22 0.83 NS 
sexual orientation 

Error 68 18.39 - -
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The results point to the fact, that age, sexual orien

tation and the interaction of age and sexual orientation have 

no significant effects on the K scale of the MMPI (See Table 

Table 6- Two-way analysis of variance of sexual orientation 
and age on the HS scale of the MMPI 

Source Df ! 
HS F Significant Level 

Age 1 21.03 0.860 NS 

Sexual orientation 1 355.51 14.54 P < .01 

Interaction 
of age and 1 1.47 0.06 NS 
sexual orientation 

Error 68 24.45 - -

Table 7- Two-way analysis of variance of sexual orientation 
and age on the D scale of the MMPI 

Source Df rlS F Significant Level 

Age 1 552.71 9.80 p < .01 

Sexual orientation 1 734.7 11.48 p < .01 

Interaction 
of age and 1 123.08 2.26 NS 
sexual orientation 

Error 68 54.50 - -

As can be seen Table 7 age has a significant effect 

( < 01) on t he D scale. On the other hand while sexual p • 

orientation has a significant effect (p < .01) on the D scale 

oft h e HH PI, the in t era c t ion 0 fag e and sex u a lor i e n tat ion 

has no significant effect (see Table 7). 
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Table 8- Two-way analysis of variance of sexual orientation 
and age on the Hy scale of the MMPI 

Source Df MS F Significant Level 

Age 1 0.28 0.07 NS 

Sexual orientation 1 544.51 13.26 p < .01 

Interaction 
of age and 1 2.02 0.05 NS 
sexual orientation 

", 

Error 68 41.06 - -

It is indicated by the data that only sexual orienta-

tion has a significant effect (p < .01) on the Hy scale (see 

Table 8). 

Table 9- Two-way analysis of variance of sexual orientation 
and age on the Pd scale of the MMPI 

Source Df MS F Significant Level 

Age 1 228 8.310 p < .01 

Sexual orientation 1 147.34 5.370 p < .025 

Interaction 
of age and 1 297.62 10.84 P < .005 
sexual orientation 

Error 68 27.45 - -

It is shown that age has a significant effect (p < .01) 

on the Pd scale (See Table 9). It also indicates that sexual 

orientation has a significant effect (p < .025) on this scale. 

Furthermore the interaction of age and sexual orientation 

makes a significant effect on the Pd scale of the MMPI (See 

Fig.2). 
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HOM oS '::X VRl 

~-. 

Figure 2- The graphic representation of the interaction on 
the PD scale of the MMPI 

Table 10- Two-way variance analysis of sexual orientation and 
age on the Mf scale of the MMPI 

Source Df HS F Significant Level 

Age 1 3.9 0.08 NS 

Sexual orientation 1 82.34 1.63 NS 

Interaction 
of age and 1 68.04 1.35 NS 
sexual orientation 

Error 68 50.49 - -

It is indicated that based on the Mf scale results age 

has no significant effect on the Mf scale. Sexual orientation 

has no significant effect on this scale. Finally it also 

shows that the interaction of age and sexual orientation has 

no significant effect on Mf scale (See Table 10). 
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Table 11- Two-way analysis of variance of age and sexual 
orientation on the Pa scale of the MMPI 

Source Df MS F Significant Level 

Age 1 148.23 4.1 p < .05 

Sexual orientation 1 183.67 5.09 p < .05 

Interaction 
of age and 1 383.81 10.63 p < .005 
sexual orientation 

Error 68 36.11 - -

Table 11 shows that both sexual orientation and age 

have significant effects (p .05) on the Pa scale as well 

as the interaction of age and sexual orientation (p .005) 

on the Pa scale (See Fig.3). 

'1;·3 j 

I ! LJ·:-/ s-
\ '--\.:::; I 

·1 
loll 

Figure 3-

i 

Yf)UI';~; OLD 

The graphic representation of the interaction 
between the sexual orientation and age on the 
scale of the MMPI 

Pa 
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Table 12- Two-way analysis of variance of sexual orientation 
and age on the Pt scale of the MMPI 

Source Df MS F Significant Level 

Age 1 425.75 8.04 p < .01 

Sexual orientation 1 425.34 8.03 p < .01 

Interaction 
of age and 1 4.29 0.09 NS 
sexual orientation 

Error 68 52.94 - -

Table l2 indicates that both age and sexual orientation 

have significant effects (p < .01) on the Pt scale. On the 

other hand, i~teraction of age and sexual orientation has no 

significant effect on the Pt scale. 

Table 13- Two-way analysis of variance of age and sexual 
orientation on the Sc scale of the MMPI 

Source Df HS F Significant Level 

Age 1 1290.12 19.26 P < .01 

Sexual orientation 1 868.05 12.96 P < .01 

Interaction 
of age and 1 44.45 0.66 NS 
sexual orientation 

Error 68 66.90 - -

Table 13 indicates that both sexual orientation and 

age have significant effects (p < .01) on the Sc scale. 
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Table 14- Two-way analysis of variance of age and sexual 
orientation on the Ma scale of the MMPI 

Source Df MS F Significant Level 

Age 1 0 0 NS 

Sexual orientation 1 213.55 7.22 p < .01 

Interaction 
of age and 1 30.59 1.03 NS 
sexual orientation 

Error 68 29.56 - -

The Ma scale is effected significantly (p < .01) only 

by sexual orientation (See Table 14). 

Table 15- Two way analysis of variance of age and sexual 
orientation on the Si scale of the MMPI 

Source Df HS F Significant Level 

Age 1 316 3.32 NS 

Sexual orientation 1 391 4.11 p = .05 

Interaction 
of age and 1 31 0.326 NS 
sexual orientation 

Error 68 95 - -

Table 15 indicates that only sexual orientation has 

a significant effect (p = .05) on the Si scale. 
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Based on the cumulative results of homosexual and non

homosexual subjects. MMPI profiles were drawn to give a 

picture of the young homosexual men, the young non-homosexual 

men, the older male homosexuals and the older male homosexuals. 

A comperative picture is provided of the young male 

homosexuals and young non-homosexual men betKeen the ages of 

16-25 on profile 1. Profile 2 shows the comperative MMPI 

profiles of the older homosexuals and older non-homosexuals 

between the ages of 26-63. Profile 3 demonstrates the com

perati ve MMPI profiles of the young and older homosexuals 

between the ages of 16-63. 

According to the results obtained from the two-way 

analyses of variance and personality profiles sexual orien

tation makes significant effects on the F, Ms, D, Hy, Pd, Pa, 

Pt,Sc, Ma and Si scales of the MMPI, while age makes significant 

effects on the F, D, Pd, Pa, Pt and Sc scales of the MMPI. 

Eventually, the interaction of sexual orientation and age 

makes significant effects on the Pd and Pa scales of the 

MMPI. 

The mean and standard deviation of the MMPI scales 

obtained from the data on young male homosexuals, young non

homosexuals, older homosexual men and older non-homosexual 

men are presented in a comperative way in Table 16 and Table 

17 respectively. 
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Table 16- The comparlslon of means and standart deviations of 
of the MMPI scales of the young homosexual s with 
young non-homosexuals 

HOMOSEXUALS NON-HOMOSEXUALS 

Scales Mean 1 Standart Deviation Mean Standart Deviation 

L 4.62 I 2.6 5.56 2.9 

F 12.75 I 4.9 10.56 5.2 
l 

K 11.125 4.41 12.l3 3.5 

Ms 18.5 6.6 13.88 4.1 

D 30 10.1 20.75 6.6 

My 25.31 7.8 19.44 4.02 

Pd 26.94 8.1 23.63 3.20 

Mf 32.62 9.02 28.31 5.1 

Pa 16.375 5.9 14.25 6.2 

Pt 35.31 10.1 29.88 5.7 

. Sc 40.44 9.6 35.25 9.2 
., 

Ha 21.63 I 6.7 19.63 6.05 

Si 35.50 I 12.3 30.25 7.9 
1 
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Table 16- The comparision ·of means and standart deviations of 
of the. MMPI scales of the older homosexuals with 
the old~r non-homosexuals 

HOMOSEXUALS NON-HOMOSEXUALS 

Scales Mean Standart Deviation Mean Stand art Deviation 

L 5.35 2.4 5.65 2.9 

F 9.2 4.3 6.95 5.2 

K 13.4 4.7 12.55 3.6 

Ms 17.25 5.8 12.95 4.1 

D 24.5 7.6 20.45 4.6 

My 24.85 4.9 19.65 6.5 

Pd 29.95 5.8 20.L:·5 4.02 

Mf 30.20 6.11 29.8 4.8 

Pa 14.45 6.9 10.4 4.45 

Pt 29.9 9.39 25.5 6.1 

Sc 33.5 6.6 25.15 7.6 

Ma 22.75 6.01 18.7 6.7 

Si 30.55 10.3 24.35 7.9 
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CHAPTER VI 

DISCUSSION 

Sex-role identity is a major issue of adolescence and 

if not formed appropriately and timely, it stays as a major 

problem area throughout one's life. In the present study 

descriptive data were gathered by questionnaires and inter

views on male homosexuals. Moreover effects of both age and 

sexual orientation on personality characteristics of a small 

number of male homosexuals as measured by the MMPI were 

explored. 

The data which were obtained on two- different age 

groups of homosexual men, 16 to 25 and 26 to 63, revealed 

information about male homosexuals who lived in Istanbul. 

The results of two-way analyses of variance indicate 

that sexual orientation has significant effects on one of the 

validity scales and nine out of ten clinical scales of the 

MMPI. These are validi ty scale F, Scale 1- Hypocondriasis, 

Scale 2- Depresion, Scale 3- Hysteria, Scale 4- Psychopathic 

deviance, Scale 6- Paranoia, Scale 7- psychasthenia, Scale 8-

Schizophrenia, Scale 9- Hypomania, Scale 0- Social introver

sion. On the other hand, age has significant effects on one 
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of the va~idity scales and five out of ten clinical scales 

of the MMPI. These are validity Scale F, Scale 1- Hypocon

driasis, Scale 4- Psychopathic deviance, Scale 6- Paranoia, 

Scale 7- Psychasthenia, Scale 0- Social introversion. 

The results of two-way analysis of variance indicate 

that the interaction of age and sexual orientation has 

significant effects on Scale 4- Psychopathic deviance and 

Scale 6- Paranoia. 

Among the validity scales, F scale of homosexuals are 

significantly higher than those of non-homosexuals and within 

the homosexual group, the young homosexuals' scale score is 

higher than the older homosexuals. However, the scores are 

within the normal range (T-scores from 45 to 59). Validity 

scale of F detects unusual and atypical ways of answering the 

test items. Obviously, the subjects were willing to acknowledge 

a typical number of unusual experiences and the profiles are 

valid. 

A wide variety of vague and nonspecific complaints 

about bodily functioning are tapped by Scale 1- Hypocondriasis. 

Male homosexuals obtainde significantly higher scores on this 

scale. however within the moderate range (T-scores from 60 

to 69). Hence, they seem to exhibit only some concerns about 

their bodily functioning and are likely to be seem as im

mature and stubborn. 

Homosexuals obtained significantly higher scores than 

the non-homosexuals on Scale 2- Depression. Scale 2 measures 
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symptomati.c depression, which is a general atti tude charac

terized by poor morale, lack of hope in future, and general 

dissatisfaction with one's own status. 

Young homosexuals are not only significantly different 

(almost 2 SD) from the non-homosexual control group, but also 

the level of their depression is "marked" (T-score is 70). 

General description of individuals who score "marked" on 

Scale 2 indicate that they are depressed, anxious, moody and 

inhibited. They display excessi\'e sensitivity to their own 

depressed level of functioning and usually are withdrawn, 

isolated and quality. 

on the other hand, al though older homosexuals scores 

on this scale still are significantly higher than the control 

group (1 SD), their lever of 

lower than that of the young 

"moderate l1 range (T-Scores from 

depression is significantly 

homosexuals. It is in the 

60 to 69). Eventhough they 

seem to be dissatisfied with something about themselves, they 

may not recognize this state as depression. In other, words, 

they may have learned to adjust to a chronic depressed 

existence. 

Having a moderately elevated T score on scale 3-

Hysteria~ both young and older homosexuals are likely to be 

exhibistionistic, extroverted and superficial. They seem to 

be naive, self-centered and probably try to avoid unpleasant 

issues. 

On Scale 4- Psychopathic deviancy, both young and 
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older homosexuals obtained higher scores than the non homo

sexuals. However, since the interaction of sexual orientation 

and age has a significant effect on this scale it must be 

recalled that as the individuals become older they also become 

older they also become conventional. Young homosexuals are 

being moderately higher on this scale. They may be somewhat 

rebellious, fighting against something, which is usually some 

form of conflict with authority figures. These conflicts may 

not necessarily be acted out overtly. Exhibitionistic, uncon

ventional and non-conforming behavior patterns may also be 

observed. 

With increase in age both homosexuals and non-homo

sexuals become more conventional and similar to each other, 

although there still is a diference between them in this 

respect. 

Sex orientation and age also interact significantly 

to effect the scale 6- Paranoia. Although young homosexuals 

are higher on this scale than the non-homosexuals, their 

score is still in the moderate range. Scores in this rang~ 

are generally described as interpersonally very sensitive, 

may even be overly sensitive to criticism. 

Sexual orientation has significant effects on scales 7 

Psychasthenia, 8-Schizophrenica, 9- Hypomania, and 10 social 

introversion. High scores on Scale 7 are usually descri bed 

as being anxious, tense, and indecisi ve. They may display 

obsessive thoughts and ruminations, self-doubt, and associated 

depressive features. High scores on scale 8 are described as 
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cold, apathetic, alienated and misunderstood. 

However, young homosexuals' scores are only moderately 

high on both scales. Hence, a moderately high score on 

Scale 7 may simply indicate concern about meeting the obliga

tions and worry if unable to do so. Likewise, individuals who 

obtain a "moderate" level on scale 8 tend to avoid reality 

and get lost in fantasies and daydreams. Moreover, age has 

.significant effects on scale 7 and 8. Although scores of 

older homosexuals on the above-mentioned scales are higher 

than those of non-homosexuals, they are in the normal range 

and lower than the scores of the young homosexuals. Hence, 

few of the characteristics of scale 7 and 8 may be observed 

in older homosexuals. 

Furthermore, although the scale 9 scores' of both 

young and older homosexuals are higher than the non-homo

sexuals, they are in the "normal" range. The items in scale 

9 range over a wide variety of content areas includi~g over

activity. Irritability and ego centricity. 

Finally, homosexuals obtained higher scores than the 

nonhomosexuals on scale O-Social Introversion. They may 

prefer to be alone or '<lith a small group of friends. They 

have the ability to interact with others, but generally 

prefer not to do so. 

As it was mentioned before, the most relevant research 

for the present study, amongs the reviewed was the one 

published in 1964 by Dean and Richardson. This study composed 

of 40 overt homosexuals (H group) and 40 male graduate 
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student controls (C group). The H group was found significantly 

higher on four scales: Pd (p < .01), Mf (p < .01), Sc «.05) 

and Ma (p < .05). 

In this study all scales except Hs and Si were higher 

for the H group. Dean and Richardson concluded that "the 

presence of merely moderate a typicality could in no way be 

interpreted as being symptomatic of any general severe 

personality disturbances •.. on the whole the profiles of the 

two ,{ere very similar". 

However, Zucker and Manosevitz (1966) in their review 

of the Dean and Richardson's study strongly emphasized the 

importance of the differences. According to them particularly 

since the trend of results specifically all scales except Hs 

and Si being higher for the H group, as well as significance 

tests strongly support the correlation of differences. 

There is a similarity between Dean and Richardson's 

study and the present study. In this study, all scales except 

Mf for older group (Mf scores are the same for both the older 

homosexual and non-homosexual group) are higher for the homo

sexual groups. 

Hence, it is obvious that profiles of the homosexual 

group are different from the non-homosexual ones. 

However, there is a difference between the present 

study and Dean and Richardson's study. In the present study 

Mf is not significantly higher for the homosexual group as 

it was the case for the group studied by Dean and Richardson. 
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However, clinicians are warned against misdiagnosing 

homosexuality by just looking at Mf scale of the MMPI. 

Apparently, a variety of factors, such as education and dif

ferent interests tend to be associated with elevated scores 

on Mf scale in males thus the usefulness of this scale in 

diagnosing homosexuality is reduced since the elevation on 

the scale may reflect these factors rather than homosexual 

behaviors or concerns. 

On the other hand, the differences between the profiles 

of homosexuals and non-homosexuals may be due to the dif

ficulties homosexual encounter. 

Unfortunately, research on this subject is only hand

ful. Reports of a computer search on homosexuality and MMPI 

conducted by 

of Minnesota 

January 1986. 

the Department of Psychology of the University 

revealed only eleven studies between 1959 and 

As indicated by Anastesia (1982) MMPI is not only the 

most widely used personality inventory, but it has also 

stimulated a flood of research. Until 1982, over five thousand 

references had been published about MMPI. It is interesting 

that eleven studies had been carried out withMMPI on homo

sexuality in 27 years. 

Hence, further research is necessary. 

Some of the limitations of the present study can aid 

the prospective researcher in this field. A major limitation 

of the study was related to the unwillingness of some of the 
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male homosexuals to respond. Especially, some of the young 

homosexual subjects were either very cautious or unwilling 

to respond in a frank manner. This may be related to the 

values of the Turkish society about homosexuality. 

The subject group of the study which represented a 

small number of male homosexuals was not selected randomly. 

This was another limitation of the study. 

on the other hand, there were some other limitations 

whic~ were related to the instruments, that were used. For 

instance, the content of the demographic interview form was 

limited by certain topics such as age of first homosexual 

experience, education, birth order in the family etc. On the 

other hand, as Erol (1982) declares HMPI which is a self

report inventory has the advantages and disadvantages of 

other objective tests. However, HMPI, too, is suspect for 

response biases by the subjects. 

Based of the methodology and the findings of the 

present study suggestions for further research can be made. 

The results of this study are specific to Istanbul. 

It is recommended that this study should be replicated in 

other parts of Turkey. Even though the MHPI as a research 

instrument is adequate and believed to be widely acceptable, 

the findings of the present study need to be replicated in 

order to determine generalizability. In other words, it is 

suggested that more :,tudies on female and male homosexuality 

must be carried out in order to increase the generalizability 

of findings. 
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DESCRIPTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE HOMOSEXUAL SAMPLE 
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Table 1- Descriptive Characteristics of The Homosexual Sample 

OLD }l.\LE HOHOSEXUALS YOUNG MALE HOHOSEXUALS 

CHARACTERISTICS N % N % 
--

Place of birth 
Istanbul 10 50 9 56.25 
Ankara 7 35 5 31.25 
izmir 3 15 2 12.5 

Birth order in family 
First child 14 70 9 56.25 
Second child '1 10 4 25 ... 
Thirdh child 3 15 2 12.5 
Fourth child 1 5 - -
Fifth child - - 1 6.25 

Dominant person in the 
family 

Mother 9 45 9 5.625 
Father 6 30 2 12.25 
Hother and father 3 15 4 2S 
Other relatives- 2 10 1 6.25 
grand parents, 
launts, sisters etc. 

Educational level 
No education - - - -
Literate - - - -

Primary school edu. - - - -
Junior high schooled 1 5 6 37.5 
High school education 6 30 10 62.5 
~niversity education 13 65 - -

First homosexual 
experience 
A':!,e 

14 - - 7 43.75 
15 - - - -
16 - - 3 18.75 
17 - - 1 6.25 
18 - - - -
19 - - - -
20 - - - -
21 - - 2 12.5 
22 - - 2 12.5 
23 - - 1 6.25 
24 - -

25 1 5 
26 5 25 
27 8 40 
28 2 10 
29 - -
30 1 5 
31 3 15 I I I I 
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Table 1- Descriptive Characteristics of The Homosexual Sample 

CHARACTERISTICS 

The age of 
acceptance one's 
homosexuality 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

OLD MALE HOMOSEXUALS 

N % 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -

1 5 
- -
- -
4 20 
2 10 
2 10 
- -
- -
5 25 
4 20 
2 10 

YOUNG MALE HOI-'lOS EXUALS 

N 

2 
-
1 
5 
2 
6 

3 

% 

12.5 

6.25 
1.25 
12.5 
37.5 



APPENDIX B 

DEMOGRAPHIC INTERVIEW FORM AND QUESTIONS WHICH VVERE 

ASKED DURING THE INTERVIEWS 
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Bir liniversite tezine veri toplamak amaclyla geli§tirilen bu 

anket formunda yeralan bo§luklarl doldurmanlzl rica ediyoruz. 

Ya§lnlz -----
Dogum Yeriniz ____ __ 

Ailenizde en ~ok sozli ge~en ki§i ____ _ 

Egitim dlizeyiniz -----
ilk kez ka~ ya~llnda e§cinsel bir deneyiminiz oldu -----
ilk kez ka~ ya§lnda e9cinsel oldugunuzu kabul eddiniz ----
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Goru9me esnaslnda denek1ere yone1ti1en soru1ar: 

1- Size gore e9cinse11ik nedir? 
2- E9cinse1 yone1semenizi sak1lyormusunuz? 
3- Ai1eniz e9cinse1 oldugunuzu bi1iyor mu? 
4-- E9cinse1 egi1im1erinizden do1aYl herhangi bir psikiatrik 

tedavi gormek istermiydiniz? 
5- Dunyaya bir kez daha ge1ecek olsaydlnlz kar91 cinse1 bir 

ya9am surdurrnek isterrniydiniz? 
6- Kazanl1rn19 bedense1 diren~ yetersiz1igi (AIDS) hasta1lglnl 

e9cinse11ere yone1ti1mi 9 bir ceza olarak a1lm1lyor musu
nuz? 

7- Sizin ya da tanldlk1arlnlzdan birinin AIDS' e yaka1anmasl 
kar91s1nda ne kadar kaygl1lslnlz? 

8- Beraber1ik1eriniz uzun stire1i mi yoksa klsa sure1i bera
ber1ik1er rni? 

9- AIDS;li biriy1e bir1ikte oldugunuz takdirde adl ge~en has
ta1lga yaka1anacaglnlzl dU9UnUyor rnusunuz? 



APPENDDC C 

MMPI {Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory} 
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TEST KITABI 

HINNESOTA 
~OK YONLU Ki~iLiK ENVANTERi 

1VBa§la" demeden bu defteri a<;:maYlnlz 

Bu kitap<;:lkta Slra ile numaralanml§ bir taklm sorular 
bulacakslnlz. Her soruyu okuyarak KENDi DURUMUNUZA GORE DOGRU 
YA DA YANLI~ olup olmadlglna karar veriniz. 

Vereceginiz karara gore her 
sorunun cevablnl cevap kagldlna i§a
retleyiniz. Sag tarafta ornegi ve
rilen cevap kagldlnl gozden ge<;:iri
niz. Soruya vereceginiz cevap sizin 
durumunuza gore dolru veya ~oAu za
illan doAru ise D harfi altlna rast
layan arallgl (sagdaki ornege bakl
nlz) karalaYlnlz. Sorunun cevabl 
sizin durumunuza gore yanll§ veya 
genel olarak doAru degilse Y harfi 
altlna rastlayan arallgl (sagdaki 
ornege baklnlz) karalaYlnlz. Soru 
sizin durumunuza uymuyor veya bu 
konuda bir §ey bilmiyorsanlz cevap 
kagldl tizerine hi<;: bir i§aret koy
maylnlz. 

Dogru olarak i§aretlenmis; 
cevap kagldl ornegi: 

D Y 

A Ii D 
B D m 
c D D 
D D D 

Kendiniz hakklnda kendi kanlnlzl bildireceginizi ha
tlrdan <;:lkarmaYllllz. Mumklinse blitlin sorularl cevaplandlrmaya 
~all:;n_Illz • 

Cevap kagldlnl i§aretlerken sorunun numaraSl ile is;a
retlediginiz yerin numaraSlnln aynl olmaslna dikkat ediniz. 
Arallklarl iyice karalaYlnlz. Degi§tirmek istediginiz cevabl 
iyice siliniz ve bu defter tizerine hi<;: bir i§aret koymaYlnlz. 
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MUH:1CUNSE her soruyu cevaplandlymE1ya <;all§ln::tz 0 

Bu test defteri lizerine hi~ bir §ey yazmaYlnlz. 

1. Teknik yazllardan ho§lanlrlm. 
2. i§tahlm iyidir. 
3. gok defa sabahlarl din~ ve dinlenmi§ olarak uyanlrlm. 
4. Klitliphaneci olarak ~all§maYl sevecegimi sanlyorum. 
5. Glirliltliden kolayca uyanlrlm. 
6. Cinayet haberlerini okumaktan ho§lanlrlm. 
7. gogu zaman el ve ayaklarlmln slcakllgl iyidir. 
8. Glinllik hayat1m beni ilgilendirecek §eylerle doludur. 
9. Buglinde hemen hemen eskisi kadar iyi ~al1§abiliyorum. 

10. gogu zaman bogazlm tlkan1r gibi olur. 
11. insan rliya1ar1n1 anlamaya ~al1§ma11 ve kendini onlara 

gore ayar1ama11dlr. 
12. Polis roman1ar1ndan ya da esrarengiz yaz1lardan ho§lan1-

r1m. 
13. Bliylik bir sinir gerginligi i~inde ~al1§lrlm. 
14. Ayda bir iki defa ishal olurum. 
15. AraS1ra soy1enemeyecek kadar aY1p §ey1er dli§linlirlim. 
16. Hayatta kotlillikler hep beni bulur. 
17. Babam iyi bir adamd1r. 
18. Pek seyrek kab1z olurum. 
19. Yeni bir i§e girince kimin gozline girme gerektigini 00-o 

renmek isterim. 
20. Cinsel ya§am1mdan memnunum. 
21. Zaman zaman evi D1rak1p gitmek istemi§imdir. 
22. AraS1ra kontro1 edemedigim glilme ve ag1ama nobetlerine 

tutulurum. 
23. Tekrarlanan mide bulant1s1 ve kusmalar bana slk1nt1 ve-

rir. 
24. Kimse beni anlamlyro. 
25. ~arklc1 olmay1 ister~m. 
26. Ba§lm derde girince susmaY1 tercih ederim. 
27. Bazen kotli ruh1arln beni etkileri a1t1na a1dlglnl hisse-

derim. 
28. Kotli1lige kotlillikle kar§lllk vremek prensibimdir. 
29. gogu kez midem ek§ir. 
30. Bazen canlm klifretmek ister. 
31. Slk slk gece1eri kabus ge~iririm. 
32. Zihnimi bir i§ lizerinde top1amada gli~llik ~ekerim. 
33. Ba§lmdan ~ok garip ve tuhaf §ey1er ge~ti. 
34. gogu zaman okslirliglim vard1r. 
35. Ba§kalar1 engel o1masayd1 daha ~ok ba§ar111 olurdum. 
36. Sagl1glm beni pek kayg1land1rmaz. 
37. Cinsel ya§am1m yliztinden ba§lm hi~ derde girmedi. 
38. Gen~ligimde bir devre ufak tefek §eyler ~a1dlm. 
39. Bazen i~imde bir§ey1er k1rmak istegi ge~er. 
40. Ba§ka bir §ey yapmaktansa ~ogu zaman oturup hayal kurma

y1 severim. 
41. Kendimi toparlayamadlg1m i~in gtinler, haftalar hatta ay-

1arca hi~ bir §eye e1 stirmedigim olur. 
42. Ai1em se~tigim (veya se~mek istedigim) meslegi begenmi

yore 
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43. KU9kulu ve rahatslz uyurum. 
44. ~ogu zaman ba91mln her tarafl agrlr. 
45. Her zaman dogruyu soylemem. 
46. ~imdi her zamankinden daha iyi dli9linlip tartabiliyorum. 
47. Ortada hi~ bir neden oykken haftada bir ya da daha slk 

birdenbire her yanlml ate9 basar. 
48. Ba9kalarl ile bir arada iken kulaglma ~ok garip geyler 

gelmesinden rahatslz olurum. 
49. Kanunlarln hemen hepsi kaldlrllsa daha iyi olur. 
50. Bazen ruhum vlicudumdan ayrll1r. 
51. Sagl1g1m bir ~ok arkada91mlnki kadar iyidir. 
52. Uzun zamandan beri gorrnedigim okul arkada91arlm ya da 

tanldlklarlm once benimle konu9mazlarsa onlarl gormemez
likten gelmeyi tercih ederim. 

53. Hocalarln dua okuyup liflemesi hastallgl iyile9tirir. 
54. Tanldlklarlmln ~ogu beni sever. 
55. Kalp ve goglis agrllarlndan hemen hemen hi~ 9ikayetim 

yoktur. 
56. ~ocukken okuldan ka~tlglm i~in bir iki defa cezalandl-

rlldlm. 
57. insanlarla ~abucak kayna§lrlm. 
58. Kuran'ln buyurduklarl bir bir ~lkmaktadlr. 
59. ~ok defa benden az bilenlerden emir alarak ~all§mak zo-

runda kaldlm. 
60. Her glin gazetelerin ba§ yazllarlnl okumam. 
61. Gerektigi gibi bir hayat ya§ayamadlm. 
62. Vlicudumun baZl yerlerinde ~ok defa yanma, gldlklanma, 

karlncalanma veya uyu§ukluk hissederim. 
63. Bliylik abdest yapmada ya da tutmada hi~ bir gu~llik ~ek

memo 
64. Bazen ba§kalarlnln sabrlnl tliketecek kadar bir §eye sap

lanlr kallrlm. 
65. Babaml severim. 
66. Etraflmda ba§kalarlnln gormedikleri e§ya, hayvanlar veya 

insanlar gorlirlim. 
67. Ba§kalarlnln mutlu gorlindligli kadar mutlu olmaYl ister-

dim. 
68. Ensemde nadiren agrl hissederim. 
69. Kendi cinsimden olanlarl olduk~a ~ekici bulurum. 
70. Korebe oyunundan ho§lanlrdlm. 
71. Bir~ok kimseler ba§kalarlnln ilgi ve yardlmlarlnl sag la-

mak i~in talihsizliklerini abartlrlar. 
72. Hemen hemen her glin mide agrllarlndan rahatslz olurum. 
73. Ben onemli bir kimseyim. 
74. C;:ogu zaman klZ olmayl isterdim. (::;layet klZ iseniz) K1Z 

olduguma hi~ lizlilmedim. 
75. Araslra ofkelenirim. 
76. C;:ogu zaman kendimi hlizlinlli hissederim. 
77. A§k romanlarl okumaktan ho§lanlrlm. 
78. ::;liiri severim. 
79. Kolay incinmem. 
80. Bazan hayvanlara rahat vermem. 
81. Orman bek~iligi gibi i§lerden ho§lanacaglml sanlyorum. 
82. Tartl§malarda ~abucak yenilirim. 
83. C;:ok ~al1§abilen ya da ~all§mak isteyen ki§inin ba§arlll 

olma §anSl yliksektir. 
84. Buglinlerde artlk hiy ilerleme umudum kalmaml§ gibi his

sediyorum. 
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85. Kullanamayacak bile olsam bazan ba9kalar1n1n ayakkab1, 
eldiven v.b. gibi ozel e9yalar1 0 kadar ho 9 uma gider ki 
dokunmak ve a91rmak isterim. 

86. 
87. 
88. 

Kendime hi~ gtivenim yoktur. 
Qi~ek sat1c1~1 olmaY1 isterdim. 
Genel olarak hayatln ya9anmaya 
ylm. 

deger oldugu kan1s1nda-

89. insanlara ger~egi kabul ettirmek gti~ttir. 
90. Bugtin yapmam gereken i91eri araS1ra yar1na b1rakt1g1m 

olur. 
91. Benim1e a1ay edi1mesine ald1rmam. 
92. Hem9ire olmay1 isterdim. 
93. Ytikselmek i~in bir~ok kimse yalan soylemekten ~ekinmez. 
94. Sonradan pi 9 man olacag1m pek ~ok geyi yapt1g1m olur. 
95. Namaz1m1 hemen hemen muntazaman k1lar1m. 
96. Ailemle pek az kavga ederim. 
97. Bazan zararl1 ya da ~ok kotti i9ler yapmak i<;:in i<;:imde 

<;:ok gti<;:lli bir istek duyar1m. 
98. Klyamet gtintine inan1yorum. 
99. Gtirtilttilti eglencelere kat1lmaktan ho 9 1an1r1m. 

100. Bildigim bir konuda bir kimse sa<;:ma sapan ya da cahilce 
konu9ursa onu hemen dtizeltirim. 

101. Bence cinse1 yonden kad1nlar da erkekler kadar serbest 
olmalld1r. 

102. En btiytik mlicade1e1erimi kendim1e yapar1m. 
103. Vticudumda pek az seyirme ve kas11ma olur. 
104. Ba91ma ne ge1irse gelsin a1d1r19 etmiyorum. 
105. Keyfim yerinde olmadlgl zaman ters1igim tizerimdedir. 
106. Qogu zaman btiytik bir hata ya da kotti1tik yaptlglm duygu

suna kapl11rlm. 
107. Qogu zaman mut1uyumdur. 
108. Qogu zaman bana, kafam 9i9mi9 ya da burnum tlkanm19 gibi 

ge1ir. 
109. Baz1 kimse1er 0 kadar amirane davranlr1ar ki hakl1 bile 

olsalar i~imden dedik1erinin aksini yapmak gelir. 
110. Bana kotti1tik etmek isteyen biri yare 
Ill. Slrf heyecanlanmak i<;:in teh1ike1i bir ige giri 9 medim. 
112. Dogru bi1digim geyler i<;:in <;:ogu zaman direnmek zorunda 

ka11rlm. 
113. Kanunlarln uygulanmasl gerektigine inan1rlm. 
114. Qogu zaman ba91m slkl bir ~ember i<;:indeymi9 gibi hi sse

derim. 
115. Ahirete inanlr1m. 
116. Bahse girdigim yar19 ya da oyun1ardan daha <;:ok zevk a11-

rlm. 
117. Bir ~ok kimse1er daha ~ok yakalanmaktan korktuk1arl i<;:in 

dtirtistttirler. 
118. Dersten ka<;:t1g1m i<;:in araS1ra mtidtire gonderi1digim oldu. 
119. Konu9ma tarzlm her zamanki gibidir. (Daha yava9 ya da 

h1Z11 degi1, yayvanla9m19 ya da klS1k da degi1). 
120. Evde sofra adablna d1 9ardaki kadar dikkat etmem. 
121. A1eyhimde baz1 tertip1er kuru1duguna inan1yorum. 
122. Tan1d1g1m insan1ar1n ~ogu kadar becerikli ve zeki oldu

gumu san1yorum. 
123. Beni takip eden1er olduguna inan1yorum. 
124. Bir~ok1ar1 kaybetmektense ~lkar1ar1n1 korumak i<;:in pek 

dogru olmayan yo11ara ba9vurur1ar. 
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125. Midemden olduk~a rahats1z1m. 
126. Tiyatrodan ho~lanlrlm. 
127. Dert1erimin ~ogundan kimin sorum1u oldugunu bi1iyorum. 
128. Kan gorlince korkmam ya da fena1a§mam. 
129. Bazan ters ve surats1z olurum. 
130. Hi~ bir zaman kan kusmad1m ya da kan ttiktirmedim. 
131. Hastal1ga yaka1anacag1m diye kayg11anmam. 
132. gi~ek ko1eksiyonu yapmaYl ve evde ~i~ek yeti~tirmeyi se

verim. 
133. Hi~bir zaman normal olmayan cinse1 i1i~ki1ere giri~me

dim. 
134. Bazen kafamdaki dti~tince1er 0 Kadar hlz11d1r ki soy1emeyi 

yeti§tiremem. 
135. Farkadi1meyecegimden emin olsam sinemaya bi1etsiz girer

dim. 
136. Bana iyilik yapan kimse1erin gene1 olarak giz1i bir ama

Cl olabilecegini dti~tintirtim. 

137. Aile hayat1mln tanldlg1m kimse1erin ~ogununki Kadar iyi 
olduguna inan1yorum. 

138. E1e~tiri beni ~ok k1rar. 
139. Bazan sanki kendimi ya da ba~kas1n1 incitmek zorunday

m1~lm gibi hissederim. 
140. Yemek pi~irmeyi severim. 
141. Davran1i?lar1m1 ~ogu zaman etraf1mdaki1ere gore ayar1a

r1m. 
142. Bazan hi~bir i~e yaramad1g1m1 dti~tintirtim. 
143. gocukken ba~lar1na ne ge1irse gelsin ara1arlndaki bir1i

gi koruyan bir gruptayd1m. 
144. Asker olmak isterim. 
145. Bazan biriyle yumruk yumruga kavgaya giri~mek istedigim 

olur. 
146. Seyahat edip gezip tozmad1k~a mutlu olamam. 
147. gabuk karar vermedigim i~in ~ok f1rsat ka~lrdlm. 
148. bnem1i bir i~ lizerinde ~a11~lrken ba~ka1arlnln i~imi ya-

rlda kesme1eri sabr1ml ta~lr1r. 
149. Hatlra defteri tutard1m. 
150. Oyunda kaybetmektense kazanmaY1 isterim. 
151. Biri beni zehir1emeye ~a1l~lyor. 
152. gogu gece1er zihnimi hi~bir ~ey kurca1amadan uykuya da-

1arlm. 
153. Son bir ka~ Y11 i~inde sag1l81m ~ogu zaman iyi idi. 
154. Hi~ sinfr nobati ya da havale ge~irmedim. 
155. Ne ~i~man1lyorum ne de zaY1f11yorum. 
156. Bir geyler yaplp sonra ne yaptlglml hatlrlayamadlglmza-

man1ar oldu. 
157. gogu kez sebepsiz yere ceza1andlrlld1m. 
158. Qabuk ag1arlm. 
159. Okudugumu eskisi Kadar iyi anlayamlyorum. 
160. Hayatlmda hi~bir zaman kendimi 9imdiki Kadar iyi hisset-

medim. 
161. Bazan ba9lmda bir SlZl hissederim. 
162. Birisinin bana kurnazca oyun etmesine ~ok i~erlerim. 
163. gabucak yoru1mam. 
164. Uzerinde ~a119tlg1m konularda okumaYl ve inceleme1erde 

bulunmaYl severim. 
165. bnemli kimseleri tanlmaYl severim, ~tinkti boylece kandimi 

de onemli bir kimse gibi gortirtim. 
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166. Yliksek bir yerden a9ag1ya bakmaya korkarlm. 
167. Ai1emden herhangi birinin mahkeme1ik olmaSl beni rahat-

SlZ etmez. 
168. Zihnimde bir garip1ik var. 
169. ParaYl ellemekten korkmam. 
170. Ba9kalarlnln hakklmda ne dli 9 lindlik1eri beni rahatslz et

mez. 
171. Bir eg1encede ba9ka1arl yapsa1ar bile, ben ta9kln11k 

yapmaktan rahatslz olurum. 
172. ~ogu kez utanga~11g1ml artbas etmek ihtiyaclnl duyarlm. 
173. Okulu severdim. 
174. Hi~ baYllma nabeti ge~irmedim. 
175. Pek az ba91m daner ya da hi~ danmez. 
176. Yl1andan bliylik bir korkum yoktur. 
177. Annem iyi bir kadlndlr. 
178. Haflzam gene11ik1e iyidir. 
179. Cinsel konularda slklntlm vardlr. 
180. Yeni tanl§tlglm kimse1er1e konu9ma konusu bu1mada gli y1lik 

yekerim. 
181. Canlm slkl11nca heyecan yaratmaYl severim. 
182. Ak11IDl oynatmaktan korkuyorum. 
183. Di1enci1ere para vermeyi dogru bu1mam. 
184. Slk slk nereden ge1digini bi1medigim sesler duyarlm. 
185. Herkes kadar iyi i 9 itirim. 
186. Bir gey1er yapmaga giri§ince e11erimin yok defa titredi-

gini farkederim. 
187. El1erimde beceriksiz1ik ya da sakar11k yok. 
188. Goz1erim yoru1madan uzun slire okuyabi1irim. 
189. ~ogu zaman blitlin vlicudumda bir halsiz1ik duyarlm. 
190. Ba91m pek az agrlr. 
191. Bazan utanlnca ~ok ter1erim. 
192. Ylirtirken dengemi hemen hemen hiy kaybetmem. 
193. Samannez1esi ya da astlm nabet1erim yoktur. 
194. Hareketlerimi ve konu9maml kontrol edemedigim fakat et

raflmdan olup bitenden haberdar oldugum nabetler geyir
digim oldu. 

195. Tanldlglm herkesi sevmem. 
196. Hi y garmedigim yerlere gitmekten ho 91anlrlm. 
197. Biri beni soymaya (hergeyimi almaya) ya11§lyor. 
198. Qok az haya1 kurarlm. 
199. Qocuklara cinsiyet1e ilgi1i teme1 ger y ek1er agretilmeli-

dire 
200. Fikir ve dli§lincelerimi yalmak isteyen biri var. 
201. Ke§ke bu kadar utanga y olmasam. 
200. Fikir ve dli§lince1erimi ya1mak isteyen biri var. 
201. Ke§ke bu kadar utanga y olmasam. 
202. Kendimi cezaYl haketmi§ su~lu bir insan olarak gorliyo

rum. 
203. Gazeteci olmak isterdim. 
204. Gazeteci olsaydlm daha yok tiyatro haberleri yazmaktan 

ho§lanlrdlm. 
205. Bazan yalmaktan ya da dlikkanlardan e§ya a§lrmaktan ken-

dimi alamam. 
206. Bir yok kimseden daha ~ok dindarlmdlr. 
207. ~e§itli oyun ve eglence1erden ho§lanlrlm. 
208. F10rt etmeyi severim. 
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209. Glinahlarlmln affedilmeyece~ine inanlyorum. 
210. Her §eyin tadl aynl geliyor. 
211. Gunduzleri uyuyabi1irim fakat gece1eri uyuyamam. 
212. Evdeki1er bana ~ocuk muame1esi yaplyor. 
213. Iururken ka1dlrlmdaki yarlk1ara basmamaya dikkat ederim. 
214. Ci1dimde uzu1me~e de~er kabarlk1l ya da sivi1ce yok. 
215. ~ok i~ki ku11andlffi. 
216. Ba§ka ai1e1ere gore bizim evde sevgi ve arkada§llk pek 

azdlr. 
217. Slk slk kendime bir§ey1eri dert edinirim. 
218. Hayvan1arln eziyet ~ekti~ini gormek beni uzmez. 
219. In§aat muteahhit1i~indenho§lanaca~lm1 san1yorum. 
220. Annemi ~ok severim. 
221. Bilimden ho§lan1r1m. 
222. Kar§111~ln1 veremiyece~im durum1arda bile arkada§lar1m

dan yard1ffi istemekte gu~luk ~ekmem. 
223. AvlanmaY1 ~ok severim. 
224. Annem babam hep beraber oldu~umkimselerden ~ok defa ho§

lanm1yor1ar. 
225. Bazan biraz dedi-kodu yapt1~lm olur. 
226. Ailemdeki baz1 ki§i1erde can1ml ~ok slkan al1§kan11klar 

var. 
227. Uykuda gezdigimi soy1er1er. 
228. Bazan a11§11mam1§ hir ko1ay11kla karar verebi1ecegimi 

hissediyorum. 
229. Ce§itli ku1lip ve dernek1ere uye olmaY1 isterim. 
230. Kalbimin h1Z1l ~arpt1g1n1 hemen hemen hi~ hissetmem ve 

~ok seyrek nefesim tlkanlr. 
231. Cinsiyet hakk1nda konu§maY1 severim. 
232. Bazan lizerime ~ok faz1a i§ al1rlm. 
233. Pek ~ok insan kar§l ~lksa da kendi fikrimi sonuna kadar 

savunurum. 
234. Cabuk k1zar ve ~abuk unuturum. 
235. Aile kurallar1ndan olduk~a bag1ms1z ve ozglirlim. 
236. Slk11k1a kara kara du§linlirlim. 
237. Akrabalar1m1n hemen hepsi bana kar§l anlay19 gosterir. 
238. Zaman zaman yerimde duramayacak kadar huzursuz1uk duydu-

gum devreler olur. 
239. A§kta haya1 k1r1k11~lna ugrad1m. 
240. Gorlinli§lime hi~ a1d1rmam. 
241. Kendi i~imde tutup ba§ka1ar1na soy1enemeyen §eyler hak-

k1nda slk slk rliya gorlirlim. 
242. Bir ~oklar1ndan daha sinirli saY11mam. 
243. Hemen hemen hi~ bir agr1 ve SlZlm yok. 
244. Davran1§lar1m ba§kalar1nca yanl1§ anla§llmaya elveri§li-

dire 
245. Ailem beni oldugumdan daha hatal1 bulur. 
246. Boynumda slk slk k1rm1z1 lekeler olur. 
247. Kimseden sevgi gormliyorum. ' 
248. Bazan ortada hi~ bir neden yokken hatta i§ler kotliye 

gitti~i zaman bile kendimi fazlas1yla mutlu hissederim. 
249. Oblir dlinyada §eytan ve cehennem olduguna inan1r1m. 
250. Hayatta online her geleni kapmaga ~al1§an insanlar1 su~

Iamam. 
251. Kendimi kaybedip yapt1g1m i§i aksatt1g1m ve etraf1mda 

clup biten1erin fark1nda olmad1g1m zamanlar oldu. 
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252. Hi~ kimse ba§kaslnln derdine aldlrl§ etmiyor. 
253. Hatall davranl§larlnl gorsem bile insanlara arkada§ca 

davranabilirim. 
254. Birbiriyle sakala§an kimseler araslnda olmaYl severim. 
255. Se~imlerde bazen oyumu pek az tanldlg1m kimselere veri

rim. 
256. Gazetelerin ilgi ~eken tek yeri resimli mizah sayfasl

dlr. 
257. Yaptlg1m i§lerde genel olarak ba§arl elde edecegime ina-

nlrlm. 
258. Allahln varllglna inanlrlm. 
259. i§e ba§lamada gli~llik ~ekerim. 
260. Okulda iken aglr ogrenenlerden biri idim. 
261. Ressam olsaydlm ~i~ek resimleri yapardlm. 
262. Daha glizel ommamam beni rahatslz etmez. 
263. Soguk glinlerde bile kolayca terlerim. 
264. Kendime tam anlamlyla glivenim vardlr. 
265. Hi~ kimseye glivenmemek en dogrusudur. 
266. Haftada bir ya da daha slk, ~ok heyecanlanlrlm. 
267. Topluluk i~inde oldugumda lizerinde konu§acak uygun konu

lar bulmada gli~llik ~ekerim. 
268. Karamsar oldugumzaman heyecanll bir olay hemen beni bu 

durumdan ~lkarlr. 
269. Bazan zevk i~inba§kalarlnl kendimden korkuturum. 
270. Evden ~lkarken kaplnln kilitli ve pencerenin kapall 

olupolmadlgl akllma takllmaz. 
271. Ba§kalarlnln safllglnl kendi ~lkarlarlna kullanan kimse-

leri aYlplamam. 
272. Bazen kendimi enerji dolu hissederim. 
273. Derimin bazl yerlerinde uyu§ukluk hissederim. 
274. Gorme gliclim eskisi kadar kuvvetlidir. 
275. Birisi zihnimi kontrol ediyor. 
276. ~ocuklarl severim. 
277. Bazan bir madrazabln kurnazllgl beni 0 kadar eglendirir 

ki yakaYl ele vermemesini dilerim. 
278. ~ok defa tanlmadlglm kimselerin bana ele§tirjci bir goz

Ie baktlklarlnl hissederim. 
279. Herglin gereginden fazla su i~erim. 
280. Bir ~ok kimseler kendilerine yararl dokunacagl i~inarka

da§ edinirler. 
281. Kulaklarlm ~ok az ~lnlar ya da uguldar. 
282. Genellikle sevdigim aile liyelerine kar§l bazan erfet du

yarlm. 
283. Gazete muhabiri olsaydlm en ~ok spor haberleri yazmaYl 

isterdim. 
284. Hakklmda ~ok konu§uldugundan eminim. 
285. AraSlra a~lk sa~lk bir flkraya glildliglim olur. 
286. En ~ok yalnlz oldugum zaman mutlu olurum. 
287. Arkada§larlma klyasla beni korkutan §eyler ~ok azdlr. 
288. Tekrarlanan mide bulantlsl ve kusmalar bana slklntl ve

rir. 
289. Bir su~lu avukatlnln becerikliligi sayesinde cezadan 

kurtulunca kanunlara kar§l daima nefret duyarlm. 
290. ~ok gergin bir hava i~inde ~all§lyorum. 
291. Hayatlmda bir ya da birka~ kere birisinin beni hipnotize 

ederek bana hir§eyler yaptlglnl hissettim. 
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292. Ba§kalarl benimle konu§uncaya kadar ben onlarla konu§ma-
ga ba§lamam. 

293. Birisi zihnimi etkilemeye ~all§lyor. 
294. Kanunla hi~ ba~lm derde girmedi. 
295. Masal okumaYl severim. 
296. Hi~bir neden yokken kendimi son derece ne§eli hisseti

tgimzamanlar olur. 
297. Cinsiyetle ilgili du§unceler beni rahatslz eder. 
298. Birka~ ki§inin birlikte ba§larl derde girince en iyisi 

yakalarlnl kurtarmak i~in aynl hikayeyi uydurmak ve bun
dan caymamaktlr. 

299. Duygularlmln bir~ok kimselerden yogun oldugunu du§unu-
rum. 

300. Hayatlmda hi~bir zaman bebek oynamaktan ho§lanmadlm. 
301. ~ogu zaman hayat benim i~in bir yuktur. 
302. Cinsel davranl§larlmdan dolaYl hi~bir zaman ba§lm derde 

girmedi. 
303. Bazl konularda 0 kadar allnganlm ki onlar hakklnda ko-

304. 
305. 

nu§mam bile. 
Okulda slnlf 
Ba§kalarlyla 
hissederim. 

kar§lslnda konu§mak bana ~ok gu~ gelirdi. 
beraber oldugumzaman bile kendimi yalnlz 

306. Bana kar§l mumkun olan anlaYl§ gosteriliyor. 
307. Iyi beceremedigim oyunlarl oynamaga yana§mam. 
308. Zaman zaman evi blraklp gitmeyi ~ok istemi§imdir. 
309. Bir~oklarl kadar ~abuk arkada§ edinebildigimi sanlyorum. 
310. Cinsel hayatlm doyurucudur. 
311. Gen~lik Ylllarlmda bir devre ufak tefek §eyler ~aldlm. 
312. Insanlarln araslnda olmaktan hi~ ho§lanmam. 
313. Degerli e§yaslnl tedbirsizce ortada blraklp ~a11nmaslna 

neden olan kimse bunu ~lkan kadar hatal1dlr. 
314. Araslra soylenemeyecek kadar kotu §ey1er du§Unurum. 
315. Hayatln hep kotu taraf1arl bana nasip olmu~tur. 
316. Hemen hemen herkesinba~lnl derde sokmamak i~in yalan 

soyleyebilecegime inanlrlm. 
317. Bir~ok kimselerden daha hassaslm. 
318. Gunluk hayatlm beni ilgi1endiren ~ey1er1e do1u. 
319. Insan1arln ~ogu ba§kalarlna yardlm etmek i~inzahmete 

girmekten ho§lanmaz1ar. 
320. Ruya1arlmln ~ogu cinsel konu1arla i1gi1idir. 
321. Ko1ayllkla mahcup olurum. 
322. Para ve i§i kendime dert ederim. 
323. Ba§lmdan ~ok tuhaf ve acayip olay1ar ge~mi~tir. 
324. Hi~ kimseye a~lk olmadlm. 
325. Ailemin yaptlgl bazl §ey1er beni korkutmu§tur. 
326. Bazan kontrol edemedigim gu1me ve ag1ama nobetlerine tu

tu1urum. 
327. Annem ya da babam ~ok defa beni maku1 bu1madlglm emir1e

re bile itaat ettirdiler. 
328. Zihnimi bir konu ya da i§ uzerinde top1amakta gu~luk ~e

kerim. 
329. Hemen hemen hi~ ruya gormedim. 
330. Hi~ fel~ ge~irmedim ya da kas1arlmda olagan ustu bir 

halsizlik duymadlm. 
331. Eger insan1ar slrf du§manllk olsun diye beni enge11eme

selerdi daha ba§arl11 olurdum. 
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332. Bazen nez1e olmadlglm halde sesim ~lkmaz ya da degi9ir. 
333. Beni hi~ kimse an1amlyor. 
334. Bazen tuhaf koku1ar duyarlm. 
335. Zihnimi bir konu lizerinde top1ayamam. 
336. insanlara kar91 sabrlm ~abuk tlikenir. 
337. ~ogunIukIa bir taklm geyler ve kimseler i~in meraklanlp 

huzursuzlanlrlm. 
338. Hayatlmln ~ogu kimselerinkinden daha fazla tasa ve kaygl 

i~inde ge~tigine eminim. 
339. ~ogu zaman oImli9 olmaYl isterdim. 
340. Bazen 0 kadar heyecanlanlrlm ki uykuya dalmam gli~le9ir. 
341. Bazen beni rahatslz edecek kadar iyi i 9 itirim. 
342. Bana soylenenleri hemen unuturum. 
343. Onemsiz uak geylerde bile karar verip ige giri9meden on

ce durur ve dli 9 linlirlim. 
344. Gordliglim kimse ile kar91la9mamak i~in slkllkla yolumu 

degi 9 tiririm. 
345. Slkllk1a olup bitenler bana ger~ek degilmi9 gibi gelir. 
346. Reklamlardaki ampuller gibi onemsiz geyleri sayma al19-

kanllglm vardlr. 
347. Bana ger~ekten kotlillik yapmak isteyen hi~bir dti 9manlm 

yoktur. 
348. Bana umdugumdan fazla dost1uk gosteren insanlara kar91 

tetikte bu1unmaga ~al191rlm. 
349. Acayip ve tuhaf dti 9 tincelerim vardlr. 
350. Yalnlzken garip geyler duyarlm. 
351. Kti~tik bir seyahat i~in bile evden ayrlllrken tela9lanlr 

ve kaygllanlrlm. 
352. Beni incitmeyecegini bildigim geylerden ya da insanlar

dan bile korktugum oldu. 
353. Ba9kalarlnln daha once toplanlp konu9tugu odaya girmek

ten ~ekinmem. 
354. Bl~ak gibi ~ok keskin ve sivri geyler kullanmaktan kor

karlm. 
355. Sevdigim kimseleri bazan incitmekten ho 9 lanlrlm. 
356. Dikkatimi bir konu tizerinde toplamada bir~ok ki9iden da

ha fazla gti~ltik ~ekerim. 
357. Yetenegimi kli~timsedigim i~in bir~ok defalar ba9ladlglm 

i9i yarlda blraktlm. 
358. Kotti ve ~ok defa korkun~ kelimeler zihnimi kurcalar ve 

bun1ardan kendimi kurtaramam. 
359. Bazan onemsiz dli 9 tinceler akllmdan ge~er ve beni gtinlerce 

rahatslz eder. 
360. Hemen hemen her gtin beni korkutan birgey olur. 
361. Hergeyi kottiye yorma egilimindeyim. 
362. Bir~ok kimselerden ~ok daha hassaslm. 
363. Bazan sevdigim kimselerin beni incitmesinden ho 9 landlglm 

oldu. 
364. Hakklmda onur klrlcl ve kotti sozler soyltiyorlar. 
365. Kapall yerlerde huzursuzluk duyarlm. 
366. Insanlar araslnda bile olsam ~ok defa kendimi yalnlz 

hissederim. 
367. Yanglndan korkmam. 
368. Sonradan pi 9man olacaglm geyler yapmak ya da soylemek 

korkusuyla bazan bir kimseden uzak durdugum oldu. 
369. Kararslzllglm ytiztinden yapllmasl gerekli bir ~ok i9i 

yapamam191mdlr. 
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370. Qal1~lrken acele etmek zorunda olmaktan nefret ederirn. 
371. A~lr1 derecede kendini dinleyen bir insan degilim. 
372. Elimdeki i~i en iyi ~ekilde yaprnaY1 isterim. 
373. Elimdeki i~i en iyi ~ekilde yapmaYl isterim. 
373. Yaln1zca bir tek dogru din oldugundan eminirn. 
374. Aras1ra zihnim her zamankinden daha ag1r i~ler. 
375. Qok mutlu oldugum ve iyi <;al1~t1g1m zamanlarda ne~esiz 

veya dertli bir insanla kar~lla~mak keyfirni tamarnen ka
<;lr1r. 

376. Polisler genellikle dlirlisttlir. 
377. Toplant1larda kalabal1ga kar1~maktan <;ok yalnlz ba91ma 

oturur ya da bir tek ki~iyle ahbapl1k ederirn. 
378. Kad1nlar1 sigara i<;erken gormekten ho~lanrnam. 
379. Qok nadiren karamsarl1ga kap1l1r1m. 
380. Ne yapsam zevk alam1yorum. 
381. Kolay ofkelenen biri oldugumu soylerler. 
382. Yapmak istedigim ~eylere karar verirken, ba~kalarln1n 

ne dli~linecegini dikkate almam. 
383. insanlar, <;ogu zaman beni hayal k1r1kl1g1na ugrat1rlar. 
384. Kendimle ilgili her ~eyi anlatabilecegim hi<; kimse yok. 
385. ~im~ek <;akmas1 da korkular1mdan biridir. 
386. Qok tertip1i ve titizim. 
387. Ailem her davran1~lma fazla kar1~lyor. 
388. Karan11kta ya1n1z ka1maktan korkar1m. 
389. Tasar1am1~ oldugum planlar <;ok defa 0 kadar gli<;llikle do-

1u gorlindli ki bunlardan vazge<;mek zorunda kald1m. 
390. Birinin hatas1n1 onleme gayretimin yanl1~ anla~11mas1na 

<;ok lizlillirlim. 
391. Dansa gitmeyi severim. 
392. F1rt1nadan <;ok korkar1m. 
393. Ylik <;ekmeyen atlar doglilmeli ya da kam<;11anmal1d1r. 
394. Ba~kalar1na slk slk ak1l dan1~lr1m. 
395. Gelecek. bir insan1n ciddi p1anlar yapamayacag1 kadar 

belirsizdir. 
396. i~ler yolunda gittigi zaman bile <;ogu kez her~eye kar~l 

bir ald1rmazl1k i<;inde oldugumu hissederim. 
397. Bazan gli<;llik1er oy1esine list liste ge1ir ki on1ar1a ba~ 

edemeyecekmi~im gibi hissederim. 
398. Qogu kez "ke~ke tekrar <;ocuk olsayd1m" diye dli~liniiriim. 
399. Kolay ko1ay k1zmam. 
400. Eger bana f1rsat veri1se dlinya i<;in <;ok yararl1 i~ler 

yapabilirim. 
401. Sudan hi<; korkmam. 
402. Ne yapacag1ma karar vermeden once uzun uzun dli~linlirlim. 
403. Bir <;ok ~eyin olup bittigi boyle bir devirde ya~amak ho~ 

bir ~ey. 
404. Hatalar1n1 diizelterek kendi1erine yard 1m etmeye <;al19t1-

glm insan1ar amaClm1 <;ogu kez yanl1~ an1ar1ar. 
405. Yutkunmakta gli<;llik <;ekmem. 
406. Uzman dendigi halde benden pek faz1a bi1gi1i olmayan in

san1arla slkl1kla kar~11a~lr1m. 
407. Gene1 olarak sakinim ve ko1ay sinirlenmem. 
408. Baz1 konular hakk1nda his1erimi 0 kadar gizleyebi1irim 

ki insan1ar bi1meden beni incitebilirler. 
409. E1imde olmadan <;ok ufak bir ~eyden mlinaka~a <;lkar1p kar

~lmdakini k1r1yorum. 
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410. Madrabazl kendi si1ahl i1e a1t etmekten ho§lanlrlm. 
411. iyi tanldlglm bir kimsenin ba§arlslnl duydugum zaman 

adeta kendimi baiarlslz11ga ugraml§ hissederim. 
412. Hasta1andlglmzaman dokotra gitmekten korkmam. 
413. Glinah1arlm i~in ne kadar aglr ceza gorsem iyidir. 
414. Haya1 klrlk11k1arlnl 0 kadar ciddiye a11rlm ki bun1arl 

zihnimden soklip atamam. 
415. Flrsat veri1se iyi bir onder olurum. 
416. Yakln1arlmln sag11g1ndan ~ok endi§e ederim. 
417. Slrada bek1erken biri onlime ge~meye ka1kl§lrsa ona ~lkl-

§lrlm. 
418. Bazan hi~ bir i§e yaramadlglml dli§linlirlim. 
419. Ku~likken oku1dan slk slk ka~ardlm. 
420. Ba§lmdan din1e i1gi1i olagan listli ya~antl1ar ge~ti. 
421. Ai1emde ~ok sinir1i insan1ar var. 
422. Ai1emde bazl ki§i1erin yapml§ oldugu i91er beni utandlr-

ml§tlr. 
423. Ba11k tutmaYl ~ok severim. 
424. Hemen hemen her zaman a~11k duyarlm. 
425. Slk slk rliya gorlirlim. 
426. Kaba ya da can slklCl insan1ara kar§l bazan sert davran-

dlglm olur. 
427. A~lk sa~lk hikaye1erden utanlp rahatslz olurum. 
428. Gazete1erin ba§ yazl1arlnl okumaktan ho§lanlrlm. 
429. Ciddi konu1ar lizerinde veri1en konferans1arl din1emekten 

ho§lanlrlm. 
430. Kar§l cinsten olan1arl ~ekici bu1urum. 
431. Ba§a ge1ebi1ecek ta1ihsiz1ik1er beni olduk~a te1a§landl-

rlr. 
432. Kuvvet1i siyasi fikir1erim vardlr. 
433. Bir zaman1ar hay ali arkada§larlm vardl. 
434. Otomobi1 yarl§~lSl olmaYl isterdim. 
435. Gene1 olarak kadln1ar1a ~a11§mayl tercih ederim. 
436. insan1ar gene1 olarak ba§ka1arlnln hak1arlna saygl gos

termekten ~ok kendi hak1arlna saygl gosteri1mesini is
ter1er. 

437. Kanuna ayklrl davranmadan kanunun bir gediginden yarar-
1anmakta zarar yoktur. 

438. Bazl insan1ardan 0 kadar nefret ederim ki ettik1erini 
bu1unca i~imden oh derim. 

439. Bek1emek zorunda ka1mak beni sinir1endirir. 
440. Ba9ka1arlna an1atmak i~in ho§ flkra1arl hatlrlmda tutma-

ya ~a11§lrlm. 
441. Uzun boy1u kadln1ardan ho§lanlrlm. 
442. Dzuntli ylizlinden uyuyamadlglm zaman1ar oldu. 
443. Ba§ka1arlnln geregi gibi yapamadlgml sandlgl §ey1eri 

yapmaktan vaz ge~tigim oldu. 
444. Ba9ka1arlnln cahi1ce inan~larlnl dlizeltmeye ~a11§mam. 
445. Kli~likken heyecan veren §ey1er yapmaktan ho§lanlrdlm. 
446. Az paray1a oynanan kumardan ho§lanlrlm. 
447. Masturbasyonda kendi cinsim1e i1gi1i haya1 beni tahrik 

eder. 
448. Sokakta, otoblis ve dlikkan1arda bana bakan insan1ardan 

rahatslz olurum. 
449. insan1ar1a bir arada olmaYl sag1adlgl i~in top1antl ve 

davet1eri severim. 
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450. Kalaba11g1n verdigi co§kudan h0 9 lanlrlm. 
451. Negeli arkada9lar araSlna kar191nca liz~ntlilerimi unutu

rum. 
452. Arkada9 edinemiyorum. 
453. Kli~likken mahalledeki arkada9 ya da akran gruplarlna ka

tllmaktan ho 9 lanmazdlm. 
454. Orman ya da dagdaki bir kullibede tek ba91ma ya9amaktan 

mutlu olabilirim. 
455. I~inde bulundugum grubun dedikodularlna ve konu9malarlna 

slk11kla konu olmam. 
456. Insan makul bulmadlgl kanunlara ayklrl hareketlerinden 

Btlirli cezalandlrllmamalldlr. 
457. Bence insan hi~ bir zaman alkollli bir i~kiyi agzlna al

mamalldlr. 
458. <;ocukken benimle en fazla ilgilenen e::-kek (baba, livey 

baba v.b.) bana kar91 ~ok sert davranlrcl. 
459. <;aba gBstermekle yenemeyecegimi bildigi= bazl kotli al19-

kanllklarlm var. 
460. Az i~ki kullandlm ya da hi~ kullanmadlffi. 
461. Klsa bir zaman i~in bile olsa ba9ladlglTI i9i bir kenara 

blrakmak bana gli~ gelir. 
462. Kli~lik abdestimi yapmada ya da tutmada gt~llik ~ekmem. 
463. Sek sek oyunu oynamaktan h0 9 lanlrdlm. 
464. Hi~ hayal gormedim. 
465. Birka~ kez hayatlm boyunca yaptlglm i9te hevesimi yitir

digim olmu9tur. 
466. Doktor onerisi d1 9 1nda hi~bir ila~ ya da uyku hapl kul

lanmadlm. 
467. <;ok defa (otomobil, plaka numaraSl gibi) hi~ onemli 01-

mayan numaralarl ezberlerim. 
468. Slkllkla sinirli ve aSlk suratll olurum. 
469. Onlardan Bnce dli9lindliglim i~in ba9kalarl benim fikirleri-

mi klskanlyorlar. 
470. Cinsiyetle ilgili geylerden nefret eder~ill. 
471. Okulda hal ve giri 9 ten klrlk not allrdlc. 
472. Yangln kar91s1nda bliylilenmi9 gibi oluruc. 
473. Mlimklin oldugu kadar kalaballktan uzak kclmaya ~a191rlm. 
474. Ba9kalarlndan daha slk kli~lik abdeste ~lkillam. 
475. Slk1 9 tlrlldlglm zaman ger~egin ancak ba~a zarar vermeye-

cek klsmlnl sBylerim. ' 
476. Tanrl bana Bzel bir gBrev vermi 9 tir. 
477. Arkada91arlmla birlikte i9ledigim bir su~tan e9it gekil

de su~lu oldugum zaman onlarl ele vermektense btittin su~u 
tizerime almaYl tercih ederim. 

478. <;ok degi9ik bir aile ortamlndan gelmi9 clmaYl isterdim. 
479. Yabancllarla tan19maktan ka~lnmam. 
480. Karanllktan ~ok defa korkarlm. 
481. Bir geyden kurtulmak i~in hasta numaraSl yaptlglm olmu9-

tur. 
482. Trende, otobtiste V. b. rastladlglm kimselerle ~ok defa 

konu9urum. 
483. Peygamberimiz gBge ~lkma gibi mucizeler gBstermi 9 tir. 
484. Homosekslielligi ~ok igren~ buluyorum. 
485. Bir erkek bir kadl.nla beraber olunca genel olarak onun 

cinsiyetiyle ilgili geyler dti 9 tintir. 
486. Idrarlmda hi~ bir zaman kan gormedim. 
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487. Ugra§t181m i§ yolunda gitmeyince hemen vaz ge~erim. 
488. Slk slk dua ederim. 
489. Ya§aml yallnzca lizuntulli, slk1nt1l1 taraflar1 ile benim

seyen insanlara sempati duyar1m. 
490. Haftada bir ka~ kere kuran okurum. 
491. Sadece bir tek dinin dogruluguna inananlara tahammlil 

edemes. 
492. Zelzele dli§lincesi beni ~ok korkutur. 
493. Tam dikkat isteyen i§leri, beni dikkatsizlige slirlikleyen 

i§lere tercih ederim. 
494. Kapall ve kli~lik yerlerde bulunmaktan ~ok rahats1z olu

rum. 
495. Kusurlarln1 dlizeltmeye ~al1§t1g1m insanlarla genel 01a

rak gayet a~lk konu§urum. 
496. E§yayl hi~bir zaman ~ift g5rmem. (Yani tek olan §eyleri 

~ift gormem). 
497. Macera hikayelerinden ho§lan1r1m. 
498. A~lk sozlli olmak her zaman iyidir. 
499. Ger~ekten 5nemsiz olan bir §ey lizerinde bazan sebepsiz 

olarak haddinden fazla lizlildliglim olur. 
500. Bana parlak gelen bir fikre hemen kap1llr giderim. 
501. Ba§kalarlndan yardlm beklemektense genel olarak bir i§i 

kendi ba§lma yapmayl tercih ederim. 
502. Herhangi bir olay hakk1ndaki g5rli§limli ba§kalar1na a~lk~a 

belirtmekten ho§lanlrlm. 
503. Ba§kalarlnln hareketlerini ~ok begenip begenmedigimi pek 

belli etmem. 
504. Degersiz g5rdliglim ya da aCldlglm kimseye bu duygularlml 

belli etmekten ~ekinmem. 
505. Zaman zaman kendimi 5yle gli~lli ve enerjik hissederim ki 

b5yle zamanlarda glinlerce uykuya ihtiya~ duymadlglm 
olur. 

506. Sinirleri ~ok gergin bir insan1m. 
507. i§ler iyi gidince arslan paylnl kendilerine alan fakat 

hata yaplllnca bunu ba§kalar1n1n lizerine atan insanlarla 
kar§11a?t1m. 

508. Koku alma duyum herkes kadar iyidir. 
509. Bazan ~ekingenligim ylizlinden hakklml arayamam. 
510. Pislik ve kir beni lirklitlip igrendirir. 
511. Herkesten gizli tuttugum bir hayal dlinyam Yare 
512. Y1kanmaktan ho§lanmam. 
513. K1§ mevsimini severim. 
514. Erkek gibi davranan kadlnlardan ho?lanlrlm. 
515. Evimizde daima gerekli ihtiya~ maddeleri bulunurdu (ye-

teri Kadar yiyecek, giyecek vs. gibi). 
516. Ailemde ~abuk k1zan kimseler var. 
517. Hi~ bir §eyi iyi yapamam. 
518. Baz1 durumlarda oldugumdan daha fazla lizlintlilli g5rlinmeye 

~all?tlg1m olmu§tur. 
519. Cinsel organlarlmda bir bozukluk yare 
520. Genel olarak gorli§lerimi kuvvetle savunurum. 
521. Binr grup i~inde konu§ma yapmam ve ~ok iyi bildigim bir 

konuda fikrimi s5ylemem istenince kaygllanmam. 
522. Orlimcekten korkmam. 
523. Ylizlim hemen hemen hi~ klzarmaz. 
524. Kapl tokmaklar1ndan hastallk veya mikrop alacaglmdan 

korkmam. 
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525. BaZl hayvanlardan lirkerim. 
526. Gelecek bana limitsiz gorunuyor. 
527. Ailem ve yakln akrabalarlm birbirleri ile oldukr;a iyi 

ge<;:inirler. 
528. Ylizum ba~kalarlndan daha slk klzarmaz. 
529. Pahall elbiseler giymeyi isterim. 
530. Sebepsiz yere slk slk i<;:im slklilyor ve aglamak istiyo-

531. 

532. 
533. 
534. 
535. 
536. 
537. 
538. 
539. 
540. 
541. 
542. 
543. 

544. 
545. 
546. 
547. 
548. 

549. 
550. 
551. 

552. 
553. 

554. 
555. 
556. 
557. 
558. 

559. 
560. 

rum. 
Bir konu lizerinde karar verdigimi zannetsem bile ba9ka 
biri fikrimi kolayca degi9tirebilir. 
AClya ba~kalarl kadar ben de dayanabilirim. 
Slk slk gegirmekten ~ikayetim yoktur. 
C;ogunlukla ba~ladlglm i~ten en son vazger;en ben olurum. 
Hemen hemen her zaman agzlmda kuruluk olur. 
Beni acele ettirenlere klzarlm. 
Afrika'da arslan aVlna <;:lkmak isterdim. 
Terzilikten h09lanabilecegimi sanlyorum. 
Fareden korkmam. 
Ylizlime hi<;: felr; inmedi. 
Cildime ufak bir geyin dokunmaslndan r;ok huylanlrlm. 
$imdiye kadar rengi kapkara buylik abdest yapmadlm. 
Haftada bir kar; kez korkunr; bir gey olacakm19 duygusuna 
kaplllrlm. 
C;ogu zaman yorgunluk hissederim. 
Bazan aynl rliyayl tekrar tekrar gorlirum. 
Tarih okumaktan ho~lanlrlm. 
Toplantl ve kalaballk eglencelerden ho 9 lanlrlm. 
Elimdeyse ar;lk sar;lk numaralarln yapllacagl eglence yer
lerine gitmem. 
Kar91ma r;lkacak gli<;:luklerden 
Kapl mandallarinl onarmaktan 
Bazan ba9kalarlnln kafamln 
eminim. 

korkar ve kar;arlm. 
ho 9 lanlrlm. 
ir;indekilerini okudugundan 

Bilimsel yaYlnlarl okumaktan ho~lanlrlm. 
A<;:lk yerlerde veya geni~ meydanlarda tek ba~lma kalmak
tan korkarlm. 
Slklntlm oldukr;a alkol allrlm. 
Bazan r;lldlracakml~ gibi olurum. 
Klilk klyafetime r;ok itina ederim. 
Hayatl fazla ciddiye almlyorum. 
Bir~ok kimseler kotli cinsel faaliyetlerinden dolaYl sur;
ludurlar. 
Gece yarlsl r;ogunlukla korkuya kaplldlglm olur. 
Bir ~eyi nereye koydugumu unutmaktan r;ok ~ikayetr;iyim
dir. 

561. Ailem benim ir;in bliylik bir dayanaktlr. 
562. C;ocukken en fazla baglandlglm ve hayran kaldlglm kimse 

bir kadlndl. 
563. Macera hikayelerini a~k hikayelerinden daha r;ok severim. 
564. Yapmak istedigim fakat ba~kalarlnln begenmedigi bir i 9 -

ten oklayca vazge<;:erim. 
565. Yliksek bir yerde iken ir;imden atlama istegi gelir. 
566. Sinemalardaki a9k sahnelerini severim. 
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